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I.

HISTORY

Tetrazol1um salts,, as the name inclicates1 are Q.U.S.rtenarJ' ammonium salts conta1n1ng a tetrazole ring structure of
one carbon and tour nitrogen atoms, one ot the latter
quartena17.

being

SUbst1tut1on is possible on positions 2, 3., and 5

of the ring as is shown in type formula (I).

When these aub-

stituent groups are b1tunot1onal d1tetrazol1um salts of types
(II), (III) and (IV) result.

Compounds br,idged at both R• and

R" at the same time are theoretically possible. but no such

oases have been reported, probably on account of the practical
limitations ot synthesis.

'.rhe anion,

wb.ich is indicated by x.

1D8.J be halide, sulfate. acetate., picrate, succinate,. thiocyanate.

or practically any atom or group capable of existing as a negative ion.
R 1 -lf-H

N-N-R'

I

"-c-R-c/

""'

R"-N=N /

+

H=N-R"
+

X2-

(II) ·
H-H-R 1 -N-N

R-C /

"

.

N= N-R"

+

.

R"-N=N

+

(III)

'
/

N-N-R'

C-R

xa-

'

R'-H-N .

R-C /
"N=N-R" +

(IV)

C-R

N=N/

X2-

+

As might be expected from the ionic nature of these
compounds they are more or less soluble 1n water and polar solvents,
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although the solub1l1t1 varies with complexity of the mole-

cule.

In non-polar solvents they are cona1derabl1 less soluble.

Their solutions are genera.111 light 7ellow in color. but some
are colorless.
In

the presence of a hydrogen donw a tetruolium

salt accepts two atoms of hfdrogen.

The mechanism

ot this

reaction baa not been established 1 but the overall result is
that the tetraaole r1ns is opened.

One

bydrogen atom unites

with the nitrogen which haa been left with two tree electrons,
and another hJ'drogen atom unites with the anion to form the
corresponding acid..

thus lost#

The ionic character of the compound 1s

the resulting.compound. 1a known as a tormazan.

and

N-N-R'

R-C.;:.

"N

+

··'1
::,N-R"

#
"-..

H
N-N-R•

+

R-C

2H

x-

Tetrazolium salt

HX

N=N-R"

Formazan
(I-1)

The loss ot ionic character is accompanied by striking

differences

1n

aolub111t1 between the two classes of compounds.

The tormazans are generally soluble

in

oblorotorm1 benzene,

toluene, ether, .and a1milar solvents. less soluble 1n the lower
alcohols,. and pract1call'y insoluble 1n water, unless the mole-

cules contain polar groups.

The tormazana are also intensely

colored compounds, usua117 sOtne shade

or red

.tormuans have also been reported (1),.

(2).

6

although blue

3
The reduction or tetrazol1um salts to tormazans can

be carried out quite readily with a number or organic and inorganic reducing agents under relativel7m11d cond1t1ona.

For

example., the reduction takes place at room temperature with
bisultite~-.

powdered zinc. sodium

salt of ascorbic acid.

hydroxylamine, or the sodium

Further reduction beyond the f'ormazan

atage is possible• but more drastic conditions· are required,

such as the use of' catal7t1call7 activated hydrogen, or sodium
amalgam.
The

a~p-w1se

reduction ot tetrazolium salts waa

studied by KubJi and Jerchel (3), and they gave the following

mechanism tor the reduction or tr1phenyltetrazol1um chloride:
/N-N-C6lfs

c6~-c"'

2H
M=N-C6

ffs

Cl-

tetrazo11um salt

H

/N-N-C6Bs

CH- NH
6~~::>- 2

+

C

H.-C~

~2H

6~~ ""

~

Na(Hg)
am.1dazone

Na(Hg)
..-

(1~2)

indeterminate

products
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'!'he present research was concerned only with the
first stage. or the tormazan stage., of the reduction.

Thia

reaction is unusual in that a colorless, or slightly colored

compound is reduced to an intensely colored one.

such a con-

dition is rarely encountered 1n organic chemistry.

For e.xample1

most of the azo dyes are deeply colored in their oxidized form
but much lighter colored 1n their reduced. or "leuoo", form.
The 1"1rst tetrazol1um com.pounds were reported by H.

von Pechmann and P. Runge (4) 1n 1894,, but it was not until
1941 that any practical use tor them was: reported.

At th1s

time Kuhn and Jerchel (5) d1acovered the biological reduction

ot tetrazolium salts during the course or their studies on
bactericidal agents.

They found that these compounds were not

particularly et1"ect1ve as germicides, but they caused the bacteria to turn red.

These investigators postulated that the

aqueous solution of the tetrazol1um salt penetrated the cellular membranes

or

the bacteria and that reduction took place

within the cells, due to the dehydrogenase systems present
there.

Thia hypothesis has been fairly well substantiated by

subsequent 1nvest1gations.
During World war·II

used this

proper~y

l~

Lakon

(6). a German biologist,,

ot tetrazolium salts to test the germinating

ability or various grains.
with a

a.

The seeds or

the

grain were covered

solution ot tr1phenyltetrasol1um chloride (commonly

designated as TTC), and it the seeds were capable ot germinating
they turned red within a short time.

I t no change occurred

they were considered to be incapable of growth.

The favorable

resuita of this test led subsequent investigators to apply it

5

to other biological syatema.
Mattson and his aaaooiated (7) reported that TTC vas
reduced .to triphenyltormazan b7 apples, citron, oranges. mush-

rooms, 7oung leaves., pollinated floral pistils. ox sperm
the blastoderma ot egga, in neutral solution.

and

They suggested

the use ot tetrazolium salts as indicators tor tissue v1ab111t7
1n

biological s;yatems., but the7 alao varned that such a test

probabl.J' could not be used to prov• the existence ot lite.

In

this connection the present atudy has shown that solutions ot
tetrazolium aalta when allo.ed to stand 1n contact with dead
animal or vegetable tiaauea uauall7 turned red within a few

hours due to conversion to the corresponding tormazans.

Thia

could be du• to the metabolic proceaaea of the growing bacteria

or to autol7t1o reactions 1n the dead tiasuea.

Mattson•s work

also gave evidence that cellular enzyme SJ'&tema were responsible tor the tetrazol1um reduction, since tiaauea which were
heated to 82° lost their ability to reduce these compounds.
Later workers produced additional evidence tor this
mechaniam.

Roberta (8) reported that

the

reducing agent was

beabiabile but waa unattected b7 cold. and Bielig's (9) demonstration ot the pronounced dependence ot the biological reduction on eydrogen ion concentration# aa well as the variation

ot the reaction.rate with temperature, pointed to the existence
ot enzyme qatema which tranater h)rdrogen.

HOlacher (10)

found that such phyaiolog1call7 active substances aa th1am2ne.

r1bofiav1n, t'olic acid, pantothenic acid. n1coton1c acid.
inositol and cytochrome C had no etteot on the reduction.
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Kt1hn and Jerchel (5) had already shown that other

cellular substances,, such asglutathione., cysteine,, ascorbic
acid and glucose were not concerned,, since they are not able
to function as reducing agents

~low

pH 9, whereas the tetra-

zolium reduction can occur at r>H values aa low aa 6.

Mattson

(7) rePOrted also that the dehydl'ogenase# coenzrme I, reduced
TTC at pH 6.6,, and the pyrimidine nucleotide dehydrogenase waa

effective at pH 7 .o. These hydrogen-transfer a7atema are very
wide-spread 1n living tissues.
Sh81ton and sneider (ll), h01f8ver, did not agree
that debydrogenase aotivit7 is aolel7 responsible tor the bio-

logical reduction ot tetrazolium compounds. They concluded
from studies which the7 had made that the mediation of other

enzJUl& syatema may be required.
In general,. biological reduction stops at

the .tormazan

stage, probably on account or the extremely law aqueous aolubil1ty ot these aubatancea.

As Jerohel and MOhle (12) have

noted, the presence of aolub111a1ng groupa, such aa COOH or

SC>,3H.

permit

aubstancea~

t'"urther reduction ot the tormazan to .colorless

so the corresponding tetrazol1um salts are useless

aa indicators. Siegert et al (13) found that further reduction
beyond the

torma~an

stage .occura 1n the bacterial reduction

ot 5-methyl-2#3-:diphenyltetrazolium chloride ..
Since the work ot Kuhn and Jerchel·had indicated
that the tetrazolium salts were not effective germicides
..

Jerohel and Fischer l14l

:

tested

the toxicity of several of

these compounds on fish {Barbus cionchoniua} by measuring the
time

o~

aurv1va1 1n solutions ot the teat comPounda as compared

7
wlth the aurvlval 1n pure water.

The results showed that the

oompounda teated were not toxlo below concentrations or

0.1~.

It ia now generally conceded that the rate or bio-

logical redUotion ot tetrasolium aalta depends on the enzymatic
act1v1t7 or the cells atteoted, regardless or tlhether or not
debJdrogenaaea are solely involved.

WUndt(l5) demonstrated

that the extent or tetrasolium reduot1on was proportional to
the logarithm or the 1ncrea.. 1n growth

atreptooooo1.

ot young cultures

or

Sino• accelerated detqd.rogenaae activity 1s

one

ot the pr1no1pal cbaraoter1atioa ot tumor oella, oona1derable
work baa been done 1n attempts to UH the tetruolium reduction
to diat1ngu1ah tumor tiasuea •tn vivoa.
to 1dentif7 isolated tumor c•lla, u

It 1a not d1t't1oult

tor example 1n tissue

removed by biopsy, but an agent which applied topically, or
1nJeoted, could d1at1ngu1ab tumora •tn vivo" by ditterent1al
atatn1ng, would have 1Waaurabl• Yalu• 1n early diagnosis
and u

an adjunct to 11\lrPrJ·

In

th1a regard, neawalter (16)

reported that enlarged tumors ahowed a nine-told increase 1n
the

QllObexaae

and

1acmeraae levela over normal tiaauea.

One ot the earliest 1nveat1gat1ona ot the tetra-

soliml reduction tor
hi• aaaooiates (17).

tumor d1agnoa1a

wu made b7 Straus

an~

The report or th1a work waa veey favor-

able, and it atiaJ.lated turtber atud1ea along these lines.

Straua reported that hia group wu able to 1dent1.ty tumor
tiawea •1n vivo• by tba d1tterent1al atai.ning i>roduoed when
auapected uloeroua leaiona were

painted

with 1$ 'r'1'C solution.

A teat on akin tumora b:; r.eana or e.ppliod tampons soaked 1n

i•

'l'TC solution was also made b7 Schuermann (18), and be

8
reported that some d1tticult7 was encountered due to a1m1larit7 ot the tormazan color with that ot the blood, but that
this ditficult7 could be eliminated atter some practice.

With

tests on blood serum trom 33 malignant tumors and 63 healthy
controls Schuermann tound distinctly more intense formazan
color with all ot the tumor sera within 20 minutes.

Schiimmel-

teder (19) agreed with Straus and Schuermann that under certain
conditions TTC could be used to ditterentiate malignant and
nonmalignant tissues.

All ot these workers recognized that

normal tissue cells also caused reduction ot 'rl'C but at a
slower rate, thus permitting the tumor tissues to be 1dent1t1ed by the more intense staining.
In contrast to these tavorable results regarding the

efficacy of the tetrazolium reduction 1n distinguishing neoplastic tissues Siegert, Briickel and Ried (13) found no definite results 1n quantitative measurement ot the reaction
differential.

In

this work formazan formation 1n blood serum

was measured color1met1cally.

The moat distinct results were

found with a serum dilution ot 1 to 2700, determined after
standing 24 hours.
lay between

Even ao, the number ot errors and failures

4°" and 5°"·

errors due to

b~terial

The authors also reported that the

contamination and granulating tissues

1n ulcerous lesions must always be considered, since bacteria

also bring about the tetrazolium reduction.

Beligman and

associates (20) reported that diphenyl-p-iodophenyl tetrazolium chloride was not reduced any more extensively "in vivo"
b7 sarcoma 37 than by normal tissue.

In another report these

9

investigators (1) gave the results ot tests ot 3.3•-(3.3'd1methoxy-4.4•-b1phenylene)b1a [2.5-d1phenyl-tetrazol1um chloride]
with sarcoma 37,

Baag

lymphosarcoma. and Walker carcinoma, all

None ot these tumors were able to sh01f any d1J."ter-

"in vivo".

ential reduction ot the tetrazolium compound 1n comparison with
normal tiaauea.

Franke (21) tound that the bacterial contami-

nation •aa particularly contusing •hen the teat obJects .ere
ulcerous akin tumors, pleural puncture tlu1d, asc1tea, and
gastric Juice.

These •ere exactly the sort ot case a in which

a detinite tumor diagnosis •ould have been ot particular importance.
Since tbeae unfavorable reports •ere published the

interest 1n tetrazol1um salts as a aource ot possible aid to
tumor cllagnosis baa decreased. at leaat 1n this country, 1n
contrast to the interest which •as apparent 1n the sc1ent1t1c
literature tallowing the first favorable reports 1n this respect.
However, research on tetrazol1um compounds as a whole has not
abated.

'fheir value 1n studies ot cellular respiration and

tor measuring dehydrogenaae activity ot tissue slices and
tissue homogenates, as exemplified by the work ot Black and
Iaeiner (22), baa been det1n1tely established.
activity 1a

dete~ed

The enzymatic

by extraction and colorimetric measure-

ment ot the resulting tormazan, thua giving the amount ot
tetrazolium reduced per milligram ot tissue.
Stimulated by the obaervationa ot HOlacher (10) that
reduction ot TTC by tumor cells caused the cellular granules
to turn red trom production ot tormazan •hile the cytoplasm
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remained colorless. seytarth (23) used the tetrazolium reduction to investigate the controversial question whether the
mitochondria are to be considered aa cellular constituents or
aa individual bodies.

Hia oonclua1on was that they were sepa-

rate entities.
Wallbauaer (24) made use ot the dependence or TTC
reduction upon the age ot bacteria to carry out microb1olog1oal
aasaya tor ant1b1ot1ca and germicidal agents.

For example. he

was able to determine the Aureomycin concentration in body
fluids 1n 4o to 60 minutes by this method.
In

other applications ot the tetrazolium reduction

stiittgen (25) developed a method tor detection or diabetes with
'.M.'C and gave the opinion that the reduction was due to the products or tatty acid degradation (acidosis).

It may be recalled

(page 6) that Kuhn and Jerchel had stated that glucose could

not reduce tetrazolium compounds below pH 9.

SchOnbers (26)

described a method tor making bacterial counts ot milk within
a tew minutes.

Normally such counts require several hours

incubation following inoculation or the culture media.
A rather unusual application ot 'l'TC was recently
reported by OOldbllth (27) 1n which the reduction was used to
evaluate the

ett~cta

energy cathode rays.

or irradiation ot canned f'ooda by high
Hauaaer (28) and Gierlach (29) had pre-

viously pointed out that '!'TC could be reduced by high-enery
radiations.
Since this research problem waa started in 1952 over
200 new tetrazolium compounds have been reported.

Thia ia

11

about tour times the number ot compounds which were known up
About three-fourths ot these new compounds

to that time.

have been the result ot •ork ot two research teams. one headed
by Dr. Walter Ried ot the Un1vera1ty ot Prankf'urt and the other

by Dr. A.

w.

N1nebam ot May and Baker. Ltd.

As can be Judged trom the foregoing review these

taso1nat1ng compounds have tremendous poaa1b111t1ea tor devel-

opement 1n

many

different fields ot science.
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II.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH

Thia work began as a result ot a conference between
Dr. J. Stanton Pierce,, professor of chemistry at the University

ot Richmond and Dr. George

z.

Williams. Ch1et of the Depart-

ment of Clinical Pathology of the National Institute of Health.

Dr. Williama was interested 1n obtaining new tetrazolium compounds for hia investigations ot tumor cells and cellular
mechanJ.sms.

The properties ot the tetrazol1um compounds described
1n section I make them uniquely suited to act as reduction 1nd1-

catora 1n biological systems.

The tact that these compounds

change trom comparat1vel7 colorless to highly colored ones upon
reduction is a decided advantage.

The tact that solutions of

the compounds are able to penetrate cellular membranes so that
precipitation of the colored formazans takes place inside of the
cells is also an advantage.

When the process occurs 1n an

appreciable number of cells it becomes readily visible without
optical aids.

The high degree of aqueous-1nsolub111t;v

ot

the

tormazans, 1n general,, prevents further reduction beyond this
stage,, so that the dye is fixed 1n the t1aaues tor long periods,
yet the toxicity

~t

both tetrazol1um salts and tonnazana is

sufticiently low to permit their use "in vivon in ettect1ve
concentrations.

The dependence ot the extent ot tetrazolium

reduction upon the dehydrogenase activity,, or upon the growth
rate of a cell• constitutes a property which makes them most
valuable tor studying cellular processes.
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At the present time, the prevnling opinion is that

un-

the use or the tetrazol1um reduction 1n tumor diagnosis is

re11able. H011ever it

1a atill within the realm or possibility

that an eff'eotive compound of thia type

IDQ'

be found.

:In

spite

ot the relat1.vel7 large number or tetrazolium compounds •hich
have been a711thea1zed veey few
logical atudy.

or

these have subjected to bio-

The compound which baa been most extensively

studied 1.s TTC. and acme 1.nveat1gatora have drawn conclusions
regarding the tetrazol1um salts aa a whole on the basis or
work with thia particular compound.

However, tha present work

baa shown that the propert1ea or these compounds can be mod-

ified conaiderabl7 b7 the nature of the aubat1tuent groups on
the

tetrazole ring.
Tb1a work dealt ch1etl7 with tetrazol1um salts having

three simple aeyl substituenta, or 1n other words., tr1phen11tetrazol1um salts bearing small aubstituent groups on one or
more ot the aromat1.c rings.

It was found that the nature ot

these small groups had a marked ettect on aucb properties aa
aolubillt7, water/chloroform d1.atr1bution coett1c1ent and
aena1t1vit7 or the compounds to reduction.
studies

V&J:7

In the previous

11.ttle attention baa been paid to these proper-

ties, and very

l~ttle

effort baa been made to correlate them

with the chemical structure.
Perhaps the most important pb7a1cal property ot the
tetrazol1.um aalts, trom the atandpo1nt of their biological
utility, 1.a the reduction potential.

Obviously, 1n order tor

a Particular compound to be reduced b7 some substrate •1th1n

14
a cell 1.t 1.a neoeaaarT that the former should have the greater
tendeno;v to accept electona.

It 1• alao apparent tram •ork

previously done •1th tetrazol1um compounds that their reduction
potentials overlap tboae ot lll&n7 aubatances present 1n living
tiaaues.

'!'he

1nveat1gat1ons ot these potentials, hotfever, baa

been ao •ager that 1.t 1a d1tt1cult to

make

an7 correlation

•1th chemical structure at th1.a time.
The

reason tor

the lack

ot data on reduction poten-

tials 1a the great d1.tt1culty encountered 1n determining th1a
propert7 ot these particular compounds.

The

tetrazol1um re-

duction proceeds read1l7 •1th 8111' one ot a number ot reducing
agents, but the reverse oxidation requires special conditions,
even though the Q'Stem 1a thermodJD&Dllcall;v reversible.

Bv1-

dentlJ' the activation energy neceaa817 tor the reaction is
oomparativel;v high.
Jerohel (5), co-cllacoverer ot the biological reduction ot tetrazolium aalts, made an attempt to determine the
reduction potentials ot aome ot these compounds b;y using the
ingenious methods ot Conant (30) and neaer (31), according
to •h1oh solutions ot the aalta ..re placed 1n contact •1th
equ1molar quantities ot a known redox 1nd1catol" qatem.

. a th 111nutea a nn equ111br1wa •aa eatabliabed,

and the

Atter

re-

duction potential. ot the unknown •aa calculated b;v extrapolation

ot the atraigbt-1.ine plot ot 1n41cator potential readings Ys
change ot potential 1n one-halt minute.

'l'be values obtained

tor seven tetrazolium aalta varied bet.een -0.079
volt (TTC, -0.083 volt) at pH 6.72.

'1'he tim

and

-0.229

taotor, hcnrever,

15
llade the• valwte arb1~.
Yal\18

Pratt and Dutreno7 (32) tound a

ot -0.17 to -o.26 volt tor TTC at pH 7, 11kew1aa •uured

b7 potent1cmetr1c

-thoda.

Using the polarograph1o technio

Doakoo11 (33) t'ound -o.160 volt tor TTC and -0.185 Yolt t'or
2.3-dJ.pbeJ271-5--th71-tetruol1ua chloride at pH 7.
R.1ed and V1lk (34) Dde a

llOl"8

extenaive •tudJ' ot

the pol.arographio -tbod and detel'llined the balt1ave potential•

ot tour

110DO- and •ix

d1tetrasol1ua Alta.

'1'he reduot1on poten-

t1ala 11a7 be caloulated tram the halt-wave potential• tor
teaa which are thermodJnam1callJ' reversible.

Q•-

!hie work 11Ubatan-

t1ated the aa•rticma ot earUer •orkera that the tetruol1ma

reduction proceeda atep-.ue, aince the polarograa ot Ried
and V11k abow three d1at1not atepa.

The balt-.ave potential•

ot tbtM atepa were deeignated aa alpha. beta and gnm•.
Polarc>graa ot the oorzieaponding pbe07lhJdruonea uMd 1n the
QDthea1a

ot each compound . .re alao made, eo the• •orkera

were able to abow a correlation between the potential• ot the

ald•bJde omponmta and tboM ot tbe complete oompounda. tbua
1ndJ.cat1ng that the ditterencea 1D potential ot the ult•

etud1ed •re obietlJ' dwt to the &ldebJde componenta.
It 1a interesting to note 1D th1a regard that Vedeldnd'•

(35), (36) •tud.J' of
an

tbe

the effect of varioua aubat1tuant groups

ring-oloaure ot fonNt•ana to f01"11 tetra&ollua Alta

llhond. that the R groupa (page 1) bad a greater effect than the

R' and ft• gz-ou.pa.

'Jbe

a

groupa repreaent the aldeb7d• omponenta.

!h1a •1J.1 be d19GU8Md 1D .ore detail 1n
J"in

section v.

ot the ditetruollua aalta ot trh1ob Ried and
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Wilk determined the haU"-wave potentials had the type structure
'IV (page 1) 1n which R' was phenyl and R" waa d1pbenylene with

onl7 the R groupa var;yi.ng.

Thia condition presented an oppor-

tunity

to cmnpare the ettecta ot theae R groups on the poten-

tiala.

According to the experimental data ot Ried and Wilk

the relative ease ot reduction ot these compounds waa tound to
be 1n the order 1n which the ft aubatituenta were aa tollowaz

4-pyrid;yl, 3,4-dimethoxyph•DJ'l, 2-tb1ophenyl. 2-benzoth1ophenen)'l.
The authors reported

p-metho%1Pben;yl, 2-pyridyl and phenyl.

that th1a order could not be certain on account ot the dU't1-

oult7 ot determining the tirat appearance ot tormazan color on
the dropping mercU17 electrode, which wu the point at which
the read1nga were taken.

With the aono-tetruol1um aalta no

comparison could be make, since the subat1tuenta were di.tterent

on each position, although the tr1pben7l derivative waa the
moat d1.tt1oult to reduce (1.e. highest negative potential).
'l'be original plan ot th1a work waa to prepare a

aeriea ot tr1s>hen71 tetrazol1um aalta having small aubat1tuent

groups on one or
groups

3nl"8

ot tha aromatic

rings,

var;yi.ng these

with respect to electroph111o1t7 or nucleoph111c1t7,

1D order to obtain acapounda which would ditter aa much aa
possible 1D their reduction potent1ala.

In selecting the

aubatitwmt groups tblt 11.at given 1n Puaon'a "Advanced Organj.o

Cbea1atry• (37) waa uaed aa a guide.
ber ot th1a 11.at,

the

OllittinS the tirat mem-

negative oxide ion, Which wa.a not avail-

able from a practical atand-po1nt, the reasa1n1ng groups,
DWlbered 1n order

tollowe:

ot decreasing nuoleoph111c power, are aa

L
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1.

-~

2.

-OH

3.
4.

-OCH3
-CH3

5. -H
6. -C6ffs
1. -COCH3
8. -N~
9.

+

-N(CH3)3

Tetrazolium oompounda having aome of these aubstituenta were already lmown, and soma ot the compounds prepared
1n this study •ere reported by other investigators before the

work was completed. but 1n view ot the enormous number of
atruotural combinations of these groups which are theoretically
possible moat ot the compounds listed 1n section VJ: are still
new.

As the work progressed .it was discovered that certain

combinations ot these groups produced compounds which were
extremely sensitive to reduction.

Therefore efforts were made

to develop this property as much aa possible. rather than to
utilize all of the groups Just listed. aa was planned at first.

Compounds which are highly sensitive to reduction,
and

which yield colored products, can be very usetul tor deter-

mination ot biological substances and for following the course

ot biochemical reactions.

It ia a decided advantage that these

are well adapted to colorimetric methods since the concentration

ot such test substances 1a usually auite low.

'!'TC baa

been

18
uaed tor the ass111 ot cortisone and other alpha ketol steroids
1n pharmaceutical preparations.

soma

ot the new compounds ot

this stud7 were muoh more ettective than TTC 1n detecting
minute quantities ot ascorbic acid.
'l'h•

reaaon tor preparing compounds •1th large varia-

tions 1n reduction potential 1a the possibility that a compound
may be tound the potential

ot which lies

1n a

very critical

range" ao that it •ould show great d1tterences 1n reactivity
with aubatratea characterized by appreciable cU.tterencea 1n
enzymatic activ1t7.

The

dif'terence 1n dehydrogenasa activity

ot tumor cells and normal cells is the basis tor the original
use ot T'l'C to distinguish tumors, but the failure ot this
compound and the others a1m1larl7 tested ma7 have been due
to the tact that their reduction potentials nre not autt1cientl7 critical.
The compounds prepared 1n the present study were

turned over to Dr. Williama tor biological testing aa tast as
the7 •ere completed.

However, these tests ot Dr. Williama

were so extensive, involving animal experimantation" ultraviolet television m1croacop7 and apectophotometry, that it
waa realized that the results •ould not be known within the
time allotted to.the present research problem.

Therefore some

method was sought tor roughly evaluating the desired properties

ot these

compounds 1n order to determine •hether the investi-

gation was headed 1n the right direction.

It •aa .found that

reduction by the corn seed embryo was a sat1atactory method.
Details ot this method ot testing are described 1n section VII.
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III.
'l'he

zolium aalts

MECHANISMS OP PORMAZAH SYNTHESIS.

rormazans, which are precuraora or the tetra-

by

all known methods or synthesis, were discovered

simultaneous 1n 1892 b7 von Pechmann (38) and Bamberger (39).
The

atructurea ot these compounds corresponding to the types

ot tetrazolium compounds given on page 1 are aa tollowa:

R-C

~

"

'

R"-H =N /

H=H-R"

H
N-H-R 1

c-a-c,
/

' H =N-R"

(I)
B

R-C~

H
R'-N-N

H
R-H-R'

(II)
B

N-N-R'-N-N

"

H=H-R"

R"-H=N

~C-R

R-C

,

H

N-N-R'

H

R 1 -N-N

"

C-R

"N=-H-R"-N=H/

/

(Ill)

(IV)

von Pechmann gave the name "tormazyl group" to the
structure {a) which 1'ollows.

B7 thia nomenclature structure

(b) would be tormazylbenzene, and we 1'1nd it ao designated 1n
the older German iiterature., but modern oerman and American

literature term these compounds aa 1'ormazana. 'l'hua (b) wou).d
be named

B7

N.,H•.,c-tripbell)'U'ormazan or a1mply tr1pheeyltormazan.

the I. U. C. ayatem ot nomenclature it would be termed

a.-phenJlazo-a-phen7lhydruonotoluene.

However the more comnon

designation ot rormazan will be used throughout this thesis.
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B
H-N-Ar

-c/
"Jf=-H-Ar'

(a)

A dozen or more methods tor the preparation ot
tormazana have been reported. 1n the literature, but onl1 thoae
methods •111 be listed here •hich are generallJ applicable.
A.

The

reaction ot ar11.hydrazonea •1th diazonium aal ta.
B
N-N-R'

B

H

R-C=-N-N-R'

+

(N=N-R")

+

OH
X

(III-1)

R-C/

"

N=N-R"

Th18 reaction 1• the one •hich •aa used tor moat or the compounds

ot thia study.

It 1a the reaction •hich haa been moat thor-

oughly studied, and generallJ 1t 1a the moat practical, 1t the

requ1.red aldehJde 1a available, or can be read11J prepared.
uaua111. the aeyl hJdruone 1a prepared tram an alde-

h7d• and an 8171.hJdrUine.

von Pechmann pointed out that

torraazana could be prepared d1rectl7 troaa aldehJdea, but 1n
aucb caae h7drasonea are the intermediate products, and two
equivalents ot the aldeh7de are required.

SUCh tormuana are

•J'lllD9tr1oal 1n that the H and H' aubat1tuenta are identical.

,.

'
0
II

+

R-C-H

+ (_N =N-R"]

H

X

H

R-C=N-N-Rt

t(N =N-:R"] +

X-

H

·

,/'N-N-R•··
R-C ·

.

"""N =N-R"
{III-2)

Busch and hia associates (4o), (41), (42),, (43) ..
(44) made a rather extensive study of Reaction A, above, and

they found other products 1n addition to the formaz8Ils, depending on the

experimental conditions.

Busch postulated

that the d1azon1um cation must initially couple to the beta-

nitrogen atom and then rearrange to the methine carbon if the
final product 1a to be a .tormazan.

hydrazone, or tetrazene,, 1a 1'1rat
and

In other words, a diazo
formed~

but this is unstable

rearranges to the tormazan.

------!)>~

H/N-N-Ar
R-C

i

H
/N-N-Ar
R-C

.· (III-3}

"""

1
N=N•Ar
.

I

N-N-Ar 1
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or

In support

this me¢han1tmt Busch demonstrated that

aldehyde eydrazonea in which the beta-nitrogen was tert1ar¥ ,

were not able to produce formazans.
Busch also showed that aldehJde alkylhydrazonea formed

stable tetrazenes.

ao that rearrangement to

not occur as with arylh,J'clrasone&.

the f'ormazan did

His explanation was that:

"--the diazo fastens ao firmly to the nitrogen atom that re-

arrangement to the carbonyl carbon. (1. e. formazan formation)
does not take plaoett.

On the bas1a of modem electronic theory

this is equivalent to aafing that the presence

or the

neucleo•

ph1l1c allql group makes the nitrogen atoni more negative, and

consequently the po$1t1ve d1azo group 1a held too firmly for
rearrangement to occur.- Foll0tting this line ot reaaoning:.tetrazenes formed ,rrom aryl hydra.zones would be leaa stable.
since the phenyl group is slightly electrophilic,.and this
would tend to weaken the bond between the beta-nitrogen and the

diazo group.

Scott and bis associates (45) gave a somewhat different
concept of tb1a mechanism.

flheJ' postulated three possible modes

ot attack b7 the diaaonium cation on the hydraaone molecule.
namely: (1) reaction with the beta-nitrogen atom resulting in.

tetr.uene f'ormat1on, (ii) coupling on either of the aromatic
rings. (111) reaction directly with the methine carbon to produce a tormazan.

to Bu.sch• a theol."'1.

'!'he laat poaa1b111ty is in dire4t contrast

Scott alao stated that an aryl

~np

is

activated bJ bonding w1th the beta-nitrogen in the 1l7drazone;

so tor this reason be prepared a class of' .tormazans 1n which

the R' groups were both aliphatic and eleatroph1l1c.
It ahould be mentioned here that 1n the experimental
work of.this atudy the beat yields.of tormazana were obtained
in reactions in 1fb1oh the R• group was p-n1trophenyl •.

table of .tormazans, Section VI).

The

(see

n1tro group is strongly

eleotroph1-llc1 and in thia position it inactivates the rlng by
electron impoverishment.
with Busch•e theory.

So in this respect the resulta agree

However, Scott stated that increasing

the eleotropb1lio1ty of the.R' group diminished the possibility

of tetrazene formation.

U the electropbilioity ot this group

,ta increased,. then the electron density ot the nitrogen.bound
to it should be decreased., yet according to Busch the electro•
ph1l1c 41aao group must tirat attack this position 1n order
.to produce a tormazan. This means that a center ot high electron density would have to e:xiat: at this point.

These divergent

views are difficult to reconcile.
According to Hauser and Breslow (46) the d1azon1um
cation may be represented by two resonant forms:

..

+

N==N-Ar

+
..

..

N==N-Ar

(b)

(a)

(III-4)
It may be assumed that aa the d1azonium ion approaches the
electron donating molecule the cation assumes the tore (b)
in which the active nitrogen has only a sextet of electr_ona.-

The presence ot an eleotroph111o group.,. like the nitro.,. 1n the
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ortho or para poa1t1on

or

the aromatic ring should cause

resonant form (b) to·oontr1bute more to the structure of the
ion and enhance its ab111t7 to couple. since the electron impoverishment ot the ring aocentuatea the electron deficit

or

the active nitrogen.
N1neham (47) agreed with Scott that a p-nitro group
1n the phenylhydrazine moiety tends to reduce tormazan torma-

tion.

However, as waa mentioned prev1ouel7 this 18 at variance

with the results ot the present study.

Four or the formazans

in the table o1' these compounds listed 1n section VI were pre-

pared by alternative reactions. · In one case the nitro group
was in the para·pos1t1on ot the phenylhydraz1ne moiety.

In

the other case the n1tro group was in the same position of the
diazonium cation.

The R groups were identical tor each pair

ot reactions.

/
+

R-C

[ii"'N-0 fc1 -

,'=7

"N=•-O
(III-5)

H

N-N-n._NO
2
H

li

H_E\\

R-C=H-Nv_~

/
---i>-~

(III-6)

R-C

N=No~NO
:
H

-

'N-~-0

2
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Also ror each pair

or reactions$

identical products were ob•

tained,, but. in ·each case the yield. ot rormazan was substantially

higher for reaction III-5 than tor reaction III-6.
The reason :tor ·this anol'llOlous behavior 1s not

known~

although it ia possible that the 1J10re reactive ion might have
a greater tendenc7 to couple on either

or

the aromatic rings

ot the hJdrazone than the unsubstituted ion.
The 1dent1calism ot

tbe·p~ucta

of auob pairs ot

reactions has been noted bJ" Hunter and Roberts (48) as well

by- Mausser arid assooiatea (28)..

&P.

The latter advanced the theory

that 1mino hydrogen does not belong to.either of the nitrogen
atoma* but by forming a chelate bridge belongs to both of them

at the same time.

On this basis the two formazana 1n the above

equations can be considered aa mesomera·and the pos1.t1on of the
double bond would thua be immaterial..

According to Bausser one

couJd alternatively assume the existence ot isomers

1n

which

the activation energy required fO't! transition trom one form to
the other would be extremely small.
Hausser alao postulated, 1n addition to the mesometric .torrna above, . .tour theoretically possible torma o.t cis-

trana 1som.era on the baa1a of the

/M=N

-c ~· "'
'\ }1/
cia-'lis

N==N

-c/

~N

\

"

c1s-tram".f

-c

c-N

and N-N double bonds:

/ N_N/
~N/

trana-c1s

-c

/

N==N/

'N"

trans-trans

Onl)' two or these iaomara are known at the pre..nt ti., one
red and one 19llow.

Since it bu been obMrved ever a1nc• the

earlJ work on the tormuana that theM normallJ red aubatano•a
undergo tranatormat1on to 19llow oompounda 1n certain aolventa
under the 1.nrluence ot light, these aame 1nn11t1gatora atudied
tb1a phenomenon •1th the a1d ot absorption apeotra •uurementa
and ahowed that it wu due to c1a-trana 1amer1m.
lated that the existence

lfbeJ

postu-

ot tbeae 1aomra doea not preolude the

atorementioned mesmnera i t one aaauma a non-planar atruoture
tor the molecule, otherwise the bJdropn bridge would open or
cloae with each cia-trana rearranpmnt.

'1'be Jellow tonu re-

arrange back to the red tol"lla 1n the dark.
Ona ahauld not get the 111preaa1on that identical products a1•&78 result troaa tJP8• ot tormasana a1m1lar to tboae

abown 1n reactions (III-5) and (III-6).

Bmeptiona ..re observed

bJ Busch and SChmidt (44) and aleo bJ Hauaaer (28).

In order

to show this clearlJ' the competitive reaction.a involved 1n
attack ot the d1.uon1um cation on the hJ'drUone molecule U7
be repreaented aa tollowaz

Rn~,•-•OR·
\:JC I

•'11-0R•
(•)

(III-7)

Accord.tn& to Bu.sob and Sctn1dt the reactJ.on a.uat be
conducted 1n alJc.aline mediwa to produce a torma1an (b) •bereu
1.t the reaotion mixture 1a ac1d1o or neutral and the aromati.o

ring attached to the beta nitrogen atoa 1a unaubat1tuted. tbm
coupling tends to occur on tbia

ring.

preterabl7 1n the 11-

poai tion to produce a ll-phm7l&&ophen71.h1drUone.

Thia agree•

with Scott•• tbeorJ that the beta-nitropn act1Yatea tbl

aramatio

nna

reaction u

to

wb1ob it 1a attached.. The ..cban1• tor u.

ginn b7 ai.ch and Sctm1dt 1• u tollowas
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(III-8)

Theee.1nveat1gatora reported that 1n the reaction between
benzaldehyde phenyl.bydrazone and p-n1trobenzened1azon1wn

chlorida in benzene-absolute alcnhol A01ut1on they also obtained the above product plus some benzaldehyde p-nitrophenylhydrazone.

(III-9)

Portions of the reactants underwent double decomposition and
the resulting benzened1azon1um chloride coupled with some ot
the unchangedbenzaldehyde phenylhydrazone to produce the 4phenyl-azo compound.

It should be noted that the conditions

were acidic 1n this case.
The alternative reaction which yields product (d).
(III-7) causes considerable trouble i t the aldehyd.1c aromatic
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ring baa a para-substituted neucleoph111c group (R).

such a

group donates electrons to the ring and these tend to concentrate at the ortho positions. thua sensitizing these positions
to attack by electroph111c moieties.
An unaubstitued aromatic ring, on the other hand, is

inactivated by the methine unaaturation, according to Scott (45),
so that alternative coupling does not tend to occur.
B. The reaction of d1azon1um aalta with compounds containing

an active methylene group.
This reaction is probably the second most uaetul one
tor preparing tormazana.

Its ch1et advantage is that 1n cer-

tain cases the group to be introduced on the tormazyl carbon

atom mQ" be more accessible by way ot a compound containing
an aotive methJ'lene group than by way ot an aldehyde.
Although credit tor developement of the reaction to
a

general procedure tor preparing tormazana probably belongs to

Ried and Hottscbmidt (49). credit for the basic principles can
be shared b7 a number of investigators.
and

Both von Pechmann ( 4)

Bamberger (39) had demonstrated that d1azon1um ions could

replace hydrogen as well as other atoms or groups trom an
active methylene groups. 1n alkaline solution, to produce
tormazans.

Por example, Bamberger produced N6N'-d1phenyltorma-

zan-C-carboxyl1c ester trom aceto-acetic ester and benzenediazonium chloride.
intermediate product.

The

phenJ'lhydrazone was tonned as an

30

(III-10)

When acetoacetic acid was used instead ot the ester the acetyl
group was replaced_ to yield N.N'-diphenyl-C-phenylazoformazan.
Busch and Wolbring (50) used the analogous reaction

ot d1azoniwn salts with malonic acid. However,
that sometimes the reaction did not

so

they

reported

as expected. since in

addition to the desired torm.azans phenylhydrazones and azooXimes were produced also.
Another developement of this reaction was contributed
by

B.

Prage~

(51) who obtained a formazan trom the reaction ot

oxalo-crotonic acid ethyl ester and benzenediazonium chloride
1n ammon1acal

solu~1on

accompanied by oxamide cleavage.

This

reaction likewise proceeded by way ot the intermediate phenylhydrazone.
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0

00

llB

B

1111

Cif50-C-C= O-CHa-C-C-O-C2'fs + ~:: M-C61fs] +

!~
B

?i RR .;H-H-C6~ txc6B5J.
c~o-c-c-c-c"'
R=R-C6~

0 0

+

II II

y-c-c-HBa
(III-11)

aame •81 Borache and Jllanteuttel (52) prethe next h1gber vteylog ot th1.e formazan rrom oxaloIn the

pared

aorbio acid eater.

Note that the meth1lene group of malon1o

ao1d 1a activated b,- virtue of 1ta poa1t1on between the two
carbonJla, whereas 1n et117l oxalocrotcmate the •tbi'lene group
1a separated

~

a oarbonJ'l b:y a vin)'l group, and in ethyl

axaloaorbate 1t is separated 1'rm a carbon,-1 b7 t.o Vin1'1
groups.
b7 the

.Thus aot1v1tJ 1a

transmitted along the carbon chain

principle ot vinJlogy.
In 1946 Ragno and Bruno (53) reported the •J?lthesia

~f

tormzana 1'ro1a phen7lhJdrUonea of pJNV1c ac14.

(m:-12)
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'.rhe

contr1but1on ot Ried and Hoftachmidt (49) was

. to demonstrate that tormazana could be prepared generally from

monp•aubstituted pyruvic esters.

S1nce the latter can be pre-

pared readily from practically any active metl\71 compound by

condensation with ethyl oxalate. according to the procedure

ot W1acl1cenua (54). this method has wide application. The
synthea1s of N1 N1d1-(p-bromophenyl)-C-(2•qu1nolyl)formazans
as given by Ried and Hottschmidt. 1s typical ot the reaction:

[u=N-o-Brr

Ho
/
00 "

\.. . N-=oBr

N-N 'I ~ Br

-c

.

2
4

~ 0) 1-tL-ci'5

H

00

+

11 II
~N-C-O-NH:?

+

C~·OH

The reaction was carried out 1n ammon1aoal solution. and the
authors stated that 1.t sodium hydroxide was substituted tor
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ammonia then the reaction would stop at the intermediate aryl
hydrazone.

Only BJ1Dl2Httr1cal tormazana • 1n •hich R•= R", •ere

reported, but it appears quite possible that it 1t were

~es1red

one could use sodium hydroxide to obtain a hydrazone,, isolate
it, and then react it with a d1tterent d.1azon1um salt.

Thia

would allow a wider choice ot aubst1tuenta tor R' and R"•

In-

vestigation ot this interesting posa1b111ty,, however,, was
beyond.the scope.of the present research.
Ried and Hottaobmidt also reported a variation ot

this reaction by the conversion ot heterocyclic aceton1tr1les

to tormazans:

(III-14)
The methyl~

group ot the n1tr1le is activated by virture ot
4

its

bonding

between the -N=CH- group ot the heterocycle and

the cyano group.

The potential appl1cat.1ona ot reaction III-13

appear to be more favorable than those ot reaction III-14.
Note that 1n the .former case the by-product formed ia oxamide
and 1n the latter case it is urea.

c.

'!'he reaction

some

or

~

U7lh7dru1.ne• •1th varioua ocmpounda.

the

compounda wb1cb have been reacted with

pbeU71.hJdru1ne to produce tormauna are ethfl formate (38),,
eth71 nitrate (55), imlno ethera (56)., c11chloroaoetan111de

(57)

and

casea

or

benzotriohloride (58).

However,, tbeM are apeo1al

thia reaction and tbeJ are not generallJ applicable.

The react1cma or pheeylhJdrU1nea with ao1d

h7dra&id•11 and

with halogen h)tdru1dea reported b7 von Pechmann (4),, on the

other band.,

potential~

bave •1.de application,, even though the7

have been little used.

+

-82

(III-15)
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(III-16)

This method was not used 1n the present research,
since the desired tormazana were more conveniently accessible

by wa7 ot methods A or B.

One disadvantage ot the method is

that 1B8DY acids do not form the required hydrazides.

Stempel

and Schattel. (59) who prepared a number or hydrazides, reported

that they were best prepared rrom the lower tatty acids.
weaker acids with phenyl.hydrazine, in general, J'ielded phenyl-

bydraz1des while stronger acids, such as chloroacetic, formed

salts.

crotonic, salicylic, and halogen-substituted. benzoic

acids £ailed to react, although the unsubstituted benzoic acid

was satisfactory.

Halogen-substituted aliphatic acids merely

split ott halogen halide.

D.

'!'be reaction

ot aldehyde guanylhydrazones with diazonium

salts.
This reaction was tirat studied by Wedekind (35),

(36). but more completely by Scott and his associates (45)

36
who prepared a number ot bllguanaqla.
0

II

R-cH

0

+

(See reaot1on III-18.)

HB

B II

B

y-H-C-~ ~ R-C=H-11-C-~

1~,,,H-C61fsr
HB
B

/

II

11-11-c -1ma

R-C"
2

H H-C61fs

(III-17)
0
II
2 R-CU

+

HB
H 11 B

y-H-C·N-~

H

B

~ (R-C=N-N}r CsHB

12 [H:!H-C6~+

(III-18)
In the

tirat

c - , 1-n1noguanid1ne •aa reacted with

an aldehJ'de to produce the corresponding sn8"7lh1drUone, and

th1a 1n turn •aa coupled with a d1aSOl11ma Mlt to J'i•ld the

tormasan.

In reaction rn-18, ~ and

were uae4 u the starting

•ter1ala.

an ald•hi'd•
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Aa mnt1oned betore (page 22). Scott poatu.lated direct
attaclc ot the d1ason.1um cation on
h)'druone
1a

tor the wban1•

the •th.1.ne

carbon ot the

involved 1n tb1a reacUon. lfhlob

1D direct ocmtraat to the ooncept ot

:aa.ob.

Dllap1te the

auoceaa ot the reaction. however. Scott warned that aldetqdio
would therefore be l1m1ted 1n application. and 1t 1• onlJ
mentioned bare on account ot Scott•• vifta on the mchan1•,
wbiob also appll•• to mtbod A.

B. '!'he reaction ot aldeh1de H.H'-d1aubat1tuted aeaioarbuonea
with d1.ason1um ..ita.

0

B n /
Jf-H-C-R

J ---',......
[ Ha-RR'"1+

R-C /

~•=H-a'"

R1

" a•

(III-19)
Tb.1a reaction. which •&a reported

brand (60). bu no practical value u

bJ

R1ed and B111en-

tar aa the present re-

aearob 1• cancerned, but it 1a ot interest here,, because it 1•
the onlJ olaaa ot rormuana ao tar reported llt>'ob have not
been aucce•atull7 converted to tetruoliml aalta..

'fbe reut1on 1.a alao 1ntereat1.ng, becaw.e it intro-

duoea a ncm-arrl group on the 1•'no n1tropn ate. ot the

tormasan.

In th1a

respect

1t

re-1>1•• reaction III-17.
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IV.
The

OXIDATIVE RING-CLOSURE OP FORMAZANS
oxidation, or more atr1ct1J speaking. the dehydro-

genation, ot a·tormazan produces the corresponding tetrazo11um
aalt.

-2H
HX
(IV-1)

It ia evident that this reaction is the reverse or the one
shown on page 2.

H. von Pechmann originally prepared tetrazolium
bases b7 oxidation ot tormazans with yellow mercuric oxide 1n
alcoholic solution.

Treatment of the base with iao&m.Jl nitrite

and hydrogen chloride gas then produced the chloride salt.
Kuhn and

aa

the

Jerchel (5) recommended the use

oxidizing agent.

or

lead tetraacetate

Fichter and sohiess (61) used nitric

acid,, end Benson and h1a aasociatea (62) used t-butylhypo-

chlorite.

Ashley (63) reported. that aqueous aod1um hypochlo-

rite converted triphenyUormazan smoothl.7 into tr1phenyltetrazol1um chlorate. some inorganic hJpocblorite decomposing at

the temperature of the reaction to g1ve the chlorate ion.
Thia salt was then converted to the chloride b;y reduction 111ith
ferrous iron,,

the tetrazoliurll nucleus

being

unarrected.
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Kuhn and Milnzing (64) touncl that H-bromo-auccin1n1m1de.
N-chlorosucc1n1mide, N-bromophthal1m1de, N-chlor<>phtha11m1de,
and N-bromoacetamide were good dehydrogenating agents tor tormazana and gave the following mechanism:
H

R-C

/

N·H-R"

+

"·N=N-R"

J
H-R-R 1

+

R-C/

I

"'H=N-R"

+

Dr. Walter. Ried• ot the Uni verai ty

or

Frankt'urt very

ld.ndlJ aent details ot a method which he originated tor the
oxidation ot

to~ans.

This procedure consiated in treating

the f'ormazan suspended in alcohol with hydrogen peroxide and

hydrochloric acid 1n the presence of vanadium pentoxide catalyst.
The method waa very usetui in the present work, because the

reaction was easily controlled and. there was leas tendency to

tar formation than with the lead tetraacetate method. 'l'he
latter procedure, however, was preferred with tormazana which
were more dil'ticult to oxidize, as tor example the tria•

Private communication.
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(p-nitrophenyl) derivative.

According to Wedekind and.Stauve (36). certain aromatic aubat1tuent groups at R' and R" tend to retaI"d the.oxidative r.ing closure.

'l'he7 reported that with N·(m-carboxyphenyl)

-ll'-C?, (m,,p)•n1trophenyl-C-phenyl 1'ormazan the amounts ot un-

oxidised material recovered when the nitro group was in the
ortho. meta, and para positions were
_ively.

4~, l~ and

40% respect-

The oxidant used was gaseous nitrous acid 1n alcoholic

1101.

With the compounds ot the present aeries a· single
p-~~tro

group at R' caused no ad.verse effect on the r1ng-clo-

aure, as baa been explained be.tore.
Wedekind and Stauve showed that X in the aystem,

had a greater effect on the ring-closure than Y and

z in the

.fol lowing system:.

H

.

N-N-o·
~ Y
-

-c / .

"'-N=N-Oz
This 1s not as an~lous aa .. 1t mq seem at tirat. · In the

usual way ot writing the.to_rmazan structure. the distance from
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the carbon aubatituent to either nitrogen subst1tuent appears
to be greater than the distance between the two nitrogen aub-

at1tuenta.

However

in

baee rotation around the carbon atom

the converse is true part

or

the time, as tollowa:

x

"
Ho
z-{:)-N~N~
-

C=H-N 'I ~ Y

The conclusions ot Wedekind and stauve are.rather remarkable,

because tbe7 were based upon experitnental evidence alone and
did not have the advantage ot modern electronic concepts. These
1nveat1gatora measured the ettect ot eight tormaql-carbon
aubst1tuenta on the ring-closure trom the ;yields ot tetrazolium
compounds with all other conditions rema1n1ng constant.

'l'he;y

tound that the tendency to ring-closure decreased tor the subat1 tuenta 1n the tallowing order CN, C5ffs ..
C&fs~=N,

CH3CO, CH3, COOH, H.

cooc~,, c~co,

Since the·onl7 aromatic ring

which was bound directlJ' to the tormazyl carbon has no other
aubatituent group there waa no poaa1b111tJ ot comparison with
compound.a

ot the present series 1n this respect.
Both the lead tetraacetate method and the h1'drogen

peroxide method ot oxidation eutter trom the disadvantage that
a water-aoluble metallic salt muat be separated
soluble product.

~ the

vater-

In the first case the salt 1s lead chloride

and 1n the latter case vanadium chloride.

For produota

•bi~h

have a favorable ohlorotormjwater distribution coett1o1ent a
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clean

eeparatlo~

can be made bJ extraction or the aqueous solu-

tion with chloroform .. · However, this condition. did not apply
to ver-t'ma?17 of the products of .this research,. but 1n such.

eases 1twaa found thatextract1on eo:uld be made·with n•butanol.
!'be separation was not ae clear cut as i.t was with chloroform

due to the apPreciable solub1Ut1 or n-butanol
by repeated extractions a .fairly goOd

1n

water, but

separation could be

achieved.
'The method of K.Uhn and Mi.inzing, using N-chloro-

suoc1n1m1de, was found to be useful :tor the more complex
tetrazolium salts.
~ormazana

This 1a probably the method ot choice -tor

bav1ng groups which are: sensitive to hydrolysis,

a1nce no heating ia requ1reds and the product precipitates
directly trom the reaction solution.

The authors used ethyl

acetate as solvent.. However any other solvent will aui'fice

1n

which both the tormazan and the reagent are soluble and which
the tetracolium salt ia insoluble.

These oond1t1ona limit its

usetulness, and it was found that the procedure was not satis-

factory it the product did not crystallize dil'eotly from the
mixture.

When the aolution bad to be worked up to obtain the

product the yields wer& very poor.

For most ot the compounds

ot this study there was not a sutt1o1ent solubility ditterential between them and the reagent.

'!'he oxidation of tormazana to tetrazolium compounds
by ru.trous acid is the oldest procedure 1 since it was first
used by von Pecbmann (4).

In bis work the nitrous acid was

used directlY. and it was also produced in the reaction mixture
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trom iaoamJ'l nitrite and hydrochloric acid.
Ried. Gick and Oertel (65) reported good results

with nitrous acid, onl.J' theJ used 1aoamyl nitrite and glacial
acetic acid as a source of the nitrous acid. This procedure

ot course produced tetrazol1um acetates.

L___ _
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V.

DISCUSSION OP EXPERIMENTAL WORK

As mentioned before, Reaction

A~ page

20:1 was used

1n preparing moat ot the compounds of this study.

Nearly all

or the aldehydea required tor preparing the phenylhydrazones
are known, and in moat cases are commercially available.

The

only aryl.hydrazinea which were used successtullf were the unaubsti tuted phenyl.hydrazine and p-n1trophenylbydraz1ne.

to uae

2,.4-d1n1trophenylhyd.ra~1ne tailed

Attempts

at the t'ormazan stage.

Two aldehydea prepared 1n this work were 4-bydroxy-3,

5-d.imethylbensaldehJd,e,. reported by Gattermann (66) and pdimethylaminobenzaldebyd.e methobromide •. The latter was prepared by heating p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde with methyl bro-.
mide in

* sealed tube.
Since the investigations ot

Busch~

previously men-

tioned, indicated that the presence ot a strong neuoleophilio
group activated a benzene ring to alternative azo-coupl1ng,

aome protective device was sought which would make introduction

ot such a group possible.
The first group 1n the list given on page 17 in order

ot neuclaph111c. power is the pr1Jnar1 amino group. Since the
neuoleoph111a1ty or thie group is considerably reduced by
acetylation a tormazan was prepared trom p-acetamidobenzaldehyde
p-nitrophenylhydrazone and benzenediazonium chloride.

The

corresponding tetrazolium chloride was also prepared, but a
subsequent attempt to hydrolyze the acetamido group to the
free amine resulted 1n decompos1tion ot the product.

Recently
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Aahle7 and b1a aaaociatea (63) reported the •Jl'lthe•i• ot 2.3diphenJl-5-(p-aminopbe~l)

tetrazol1um chloride.

In the

pres-

ent work a reattempt to prepare the oorreapond1ng 2-(p-nitrophenyl) compound. mentioned above, was aucceaatul when Aahle1'•
cond1t1ona were used.
In

Tbe Jield,

however, vu low.

thia research an 1nd1reot method waa used to in-

troduce the hJdroxJl group, •h1ch 111 alao a '181'J atrong electron
donor.

'1'he onl7 poa1 t1ona on the benzene ring

ot the ald•hJd•

moietJ ot an &171 bJdrUone wh1oh would theoret1call7 be subject to attack b7 a d1ason1um cation are the poa1t1ona ortho
and para to the neucleophile.

III-7.)

(see compound (d) ot reaction

It waa reasoned that 1t these aena1t1ve poa1t1ona

were blocked, then the alternative coupling could be avoided.

Theretore,

4-~-3,5-d1meth7lbenuldehJde

waa aelected as

the starting material.

Although this

ald~~ ~

known 1t 1a not ooaaerc1all7

available. and considerable d1tt1cult7 vu encountered 1n preparing

it.

Three procedures were uaed, namlJ thoae ot

aattermann (67), ~ (68), and Re1Mr-'1'1nann (69).

0n17 the

last two procedures were suoceaatul, and 1n both ot theae the
Jielda were not partioularl7 good.

These reaotiona are repre-

sented achematicallJ aa tollCMa, starting with 2.6-cU.metb)'lphenol 1
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Qattermann method:
OH

~~

Zn(CN)
.· HCl 2
A1Cl >=
3

OH
I

·~~

HOH
loo

I

HC=NH HCl ·

Duft method:

.
cu,;- •
O
OH-

:

1

CH

3

(CH-)6 H4

---z

OH

·~~

HOH

>

A

OH

c~ vc~
I

'
. H~=NC~

H-C=O

(V-2)

Reimer-Tiemann method:
OH

OH
I

I

~-oc~

HOH>

CBrO-CH3
I

H-C=O

(V-3)
In regard to

activation ot the aldehyde ring

by

the

hydroxyl group Ried (65) was able to prepare 2-(pyr1dyl-2)-3-

(p-chlorophen7l)-5•(0-hydroxyphenyl)tetrazol1um acetate 1n 28%

yield,, based on the hydrazone. In the

p~sent

study,, 2,,3-d1-

(p•n1trophenyl)-5-(o-hydroxyphenyl)tetrazol1um acetate was obtained in Jield of 15j.
~

It is difficult to understand why the

group does not activate the aldehyde ring to alternative
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azo-coupling Just·aa·mu.cb 1n-the·ortho position as 1n the para.
However~ Hauss~. Jerebel.>and Kuhn (70) and Ashley

(63) also

rePorted fail.Urea_ -in the latten case.

Early J.n.thepresent :research an attempt was made to
prepare.the folla\fhtg tetrasollum compound:
-

N-N-o~NO

+-0 / I -

(~) 3 -N ~-~
-

C

_ .

..

·-

. 2

0 N-(CJL.j"=F-...
---,, 3·

"'N=N

It- was telt that the.presence or·such·atrong electroph1t1c
groups wontd·impart 1nterest1ng.propert1ea to.the .comPomid.
The amine reauired for.tbed1azon1um salt was pre-

pared aecord1ng

t~ the following

steps;· starting with N,N;-

dimethylph~lenediamine:

Br-

Br

(V-4)
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D1azot1zation ot this amine and reaction with the p-d1metb¥1am1nobenzaldehJde-p-nitropbeeylhydruone methobromide, 1n
PJr1d1ne solution, however, tailed to yield a tormazan.
Recently, N1neham (47) Ukelliae reported failure ot
thia same hydrazone to react with benzenediuon1um chloride,
but he gave no details ot his procedure.

However, he postulated

that the 1"a1lure waa due to the electophilio nitro group 1n the
para

p~a1t1on

ot the phenylhJdr&zine moietJ', and

be

stated that

he had aucceastull7 carried out analogous reaot1ona when the

phenylh7draz1ne was unsubstituted.
It 111 the opinion ot the writer that the failure ot
this reaction 1n the present work was due to the d1tt1culty ot
isolating the .tormazan, since the dimeth7lamnon1um ion 1noreaaes
the aolub111tJ'.

FUrthermore, aa waa previously mentioned, the

presence ot a n1tro group 1n the para position ot the phen7lhydraz1ne moiety in compounds ot the present aeries actuall7
produced better yields than 1n those oases where the n1tro
group

waa 1n the

para

position o.t the diazonium cation.

According to the llat on page 17, the •thoq group
stands next to the.hJdre>xy group 1n order ot neucleoph111o

power, J'8t the tormer apparentlJ' baa veey little tendenoJ' to
promote altemat1ve azo-coupling.

There.tore, 1n the preaent

atudJ' thia group waa found to be the moat uaetul neuoleophile.
Also the nitro group waa tound to be the moat uaetul electroPhile.

In moat instances para-aubatituted groups were used
on account of their ava1lab111tJ' as starting materials.

Hone
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ot the othei- groups ot the list on page 17 were used

1n

this

work since their nucleoph111o or electroph111c power 1a relatively weak.

The methylenedioxy group which was used 1n this
It waa used mainly because

work 1a not given on Fuaon•a list.

ot the ava1lab111tJ' of piperonal as a starting material. Ho
trouble was encountered. in the use ot this group. although the
compounds 1n wlUch it was wsed were somewhat more difficult to
puritY.. than

the

corresponding

metho~

compounds.

As was previoual;v stated. Reaction A (page 20) waa
the one used to prepare moat ot the tormazana in this research.

The initial procedure waa to use methanolic potassium hydroxide
buttered with sodium acetate as the reaction medium. This procedure waa used by the earlier investigators. although some
used other alcohols

and

alkalies.

The lll1xture waa cooled close

to zero. and the aqueous diazonium salt
1n

and the

arylhydrazone

methanol, or ethanol. were added with stirring.
The method baa certain disadvantages.

In the first

place the 8r1lhydrazonea have onl;v moderate solubility in the
lower alcohols, and the solubility decreases markedly as the
molecule becomes more complex.

Pox and Atkinson (71) overcame

this difficulty to some extent by using a mixture ot alcohol
and

dioxane.

The ch1et disadvantage

ot the method• however.

1s that alcoholic alkali tends to have a reducing action upon

tormazana.

When pyridine waa substituted aa a solvent. as

waa proposed by KUhn and Jerchel (5). the yields 1.mmediatelJ
improved.

In this work all
·in aqueous solution.

or

the d1azon1um salts were prepared

However. other workers (63) have used
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glacial acetic acid with hydrochloric acid when the diazonium
aalts had a low aqueous solubility.

In

such caaea suttioient

pyridine muat be used to :render the mixture alkaline.
Reaction B (page 29) was used to introduce the phenanthridyl and the cholesteryl groups on the carbon atom ot the
tetrazole ring.

Thia aubat1tut1on waa not possible by W&J' ot

an aldehyde. according to an:r lmown proeedure. The phenanthridyl
group waa chosen first. because it was a fairly large group,
and its introduction •as poaa1ble by •81'

or

9-methylphenanthridine

and the correspond1r..g substituted pyruvic ester.
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-~.·

..

(V-5)
9-Metb,-lphenanthrid1ne was prepared by the methOd or
Mornn and walls C72l and ethyl 9-Phenanthridylpyruvate bJ the

method

ot Wislicenus

(52).

One critical feature ot this a111tbes1s occurs in the

(54) as modified by Borache and Manteurrel

preparation or the puruv1c eater. considerable care must be
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exercised to exclude moisture.

Good dehydrated ethanol can be

made 1'rom magnesium methoxide •• described 1n

(73).

a0rgan10

S1Dtheaea•

procedure causes some methanol to be present 1n the

The

ethanol. but th1a does no harm.
Aa

motioned 1n section III, this mthod or a111thea1&1ng

.tormasana was rePorted by Ried very recently,, and no other work
baa appeared 7et 1n regard to it, but it 1• 1ntereat1ng to note
that all o.t the eight tormazana which Ried prepared bJ thia
1118thod had p-bromopbenyl or p-chloropheJl71 aa If and •' aubatit-

uenta.

In the

present work a small amount or the above PJTUY1o

eater waa reacted with diazotized aniline under the amne conditions, and a mixture or produota nre obtained llbiob were not
1dent1f'1ed.

Since Ried demorustrated that a pbenJlh1dra&one 1a

the intermediate product or auch a reaction. the ume conditions

.tor coupling or the cation would prevail aa deaor1bed .tor reaction (III-13). ao that the presence o.t 1naot1vat1ng groupa

on the aromatic rings should facilitate a 11are clear cut
reaction.
~·

to tha importance or cbolaaterol 1n b1oohemioal

proceaaea, Dr. Williama was 1ntereatad 1n teating a tetN&Ollull
compound

which contained a cboleaterol group. Sine• 6-mtbJl-

choleaterol baa

been reported b;J Uahakov and .Kadaeva

(74) and

alao bJ' Ooguadze (75)·1t appeared possible to aubat1tute the
choleaterol-6 group on the tetruole carbon atca bJ •an• or

Ried'•

method, provided the presence o.t the 5,6-double bond 1'l

cholesterol waa aut.ticient to activate the adJacent •t1171
group.
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The preparation

attempted bJ' Ooguadze•a

ot 6-methylcholeaterol was t1rat

•thod.

Thia prooedure gave the fol-

lowing reaction aequence, with onl;r that .tragment ot the cholesterol' molecule ah01111 which 1• concerned 1n the reactions

HO~A)
HO

(V-6)

The

6-bromo derivative waa prepared without ditticultJ, but

the Orignard reaction then tailed, and it 1a rather SU1'1>r1•1ns

that Qoguadze supplied no experimental data tor b1a work. part1cularl.J 1n vin ot the tact that there 1a cona14erable evidence to show that Vi.nl'l bromides are 1nact1ve toward Qr1pard
reagents.
'l'he reaction

ot Uahakov

and

Madaeva, aa llOd1t1ed b7

Pieaer and R1gaud7 (76). was then tried.

In this procedure

6-metbJloholeate17l acetate waa attained b7 •87 ot cboleaterol-

alpha oxide, which in turn waa prepared b7 the •thod ot
Chrakavorty and Levin (77).

The tollot11ng scheme ahowa the

complete a111thea1a of the tetrazol1um compound stating •1th
Phthalic anbJdr1de.

Again

onlJ the reactive portion ot the

choleateral molecule is shown 1n the intermediate atepa.
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w

O

-c-0-0-H
cholesterol

·C·OH
,,

0

BO-W

BO-~

I

o~ c~

O'"

JAo20,82SOli

Aoo-~
I

c~

AcO
HOH

HCl

?H3

CH3

~n-~?H-CH2-C~-CH2CH-CHl

Cl

(V-7)

,,

.,
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The reaction ot cholesterol with monoperphthalic
acid alao produces cholesterol-beta-oxide 1n addition to the
alpha isomer.

However. the·rormer 1s more soluble 1n methanol,

and ao the t•o can be separated by fractional cr,atallization.

Ushalcov and Madaeva reported that refluxing choleaterolalpha-oxide with methJl magnesium iodide 1n benzene solution tor
5 hours produced 6-methyl-3,5-choleatanediol, but that cont1n-

uat1on-·of' the reaction f'or 7 hours produced 6-meth;ylcholesterol.
However, Fieser and RigaudJ reported that when they tried both
reaction periods the diol was tho only product obtained.
In the present research the reaction time was pro-

longed to 10 hoUrs producing a 48,C ;yield ot the diol, but no
6-metb1"lcholeaterol could be 1dent1t1ed.

The diol was there-

fore converted to the 6-methylcholester,l acetate b7 deh;ydra t1on with acetic -anhfdride and aulturio acid according to
the procedure of' Pieaer and Rigaud;y.
next hydrolJZed the acet;yl group.

These investigators had

H011ever, 1n the present

research the bydrol.Js1a waa postponed until the final atep 1n
order to protect the hydroxyl group .trom oxidation.
- The pJl'UV1o eater was prepared a1mularl7 to 9-pben-

anthrid;rl p;yruvate 1n about 50'% field, but when an attempt •••
made to convert t'1111 to the rormazan by the method ot Ried and

Hof1"scbmidt (49) the desired product waa not obtained.

Since a number of aterols are available oomaerciallJ
a small

amc"Jnt

of' 5-px'9plene-3-ola-20-one 11aa purchased.

· ~· compound has

a nuclear structure similar to· cholesterol,

and 1t •as believed that the hJdrogen atoms ot carbon 21 should
be

activated by the adJaoent carbonyl group and should react

with ethyl oxalate 1n a manner analogous to that Juat described.
'!'he reaction proceeded as predioted1c.and analysis ot

the product tor carbon and hJdrogen agreed reasonably well with

the calculated values.

trntortunatel7, however. the tormazan reaction failed
like that of the cholesterol derivative.

There waa not sufti-

oient time to repeat these reactions, because 1n each case 1t
would have meant starting the whole synthesis over.
~or

The reason

the .failures is not known. It ia possible that the desired

products were formed but could not be isolated tram the re-

action mixtures,, since the color change& appeared to

be

similar

to those which took plaoe during the other t'ormazan reactions.
It baa· been mentioned betore that the tormazan synthesis generali,. vields. a

V8'1!7

understandable on account

or

impure

product·.

This is easily

the many side reactions which are
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possible.

In spite ot this,. however, the procedures described

1n the literature do not as a rule say much about pur11'1cation

except to state that the compounds were rearyatall1zed trom
some solvent. The solvents which have been mentioned are

benzene, chloroform, methanol .. ethanol, ethyl acetate, acetone.,
d1oxane,, pyridine, Jcy"lene., petroleum ether and mixtures of

these.

Sometimes

these were mixed with water when miscible.

None of these were found to

be

entirely satisfactory.

Even atter reo17Stall1z1ng several times the product was seldom
8uffie1entl.y pure tor analysis. and th& losses in yield were
considerable.

Also the tormazans are not stable to prolonged

heating 1n organic solvents and they tended to form tars.
1l'reatmentot crude tormau.n solut1ona with deoolor1z1ng carbon
did not help and sometimes yielded a product which was less
pure than before.
The impurities were generally other products

ot

coupling• and some unreacted hydrazone waa usuail7 present.
fteinoval of these bf fractional or}'stallization was difficult,
because their •olub111ty

those ot

the

~haracter1st1cs

are very similar to

tormazans.

Since the tormazana are known to form metallic com-

plexes with copper., cobalt and nickel it was hoped that the
compounds of this study could be purified thiB way.
and

Roberta (48),, Jerohel and P1acher (14),,

and

Hunter

Wizinger and

Biro (78) investigated these complexes 1n detail and proposed
the .following atructure tor them:
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Nickel ohelatea ot some ot the tormazan11 ot the
present aeries were prepared. but 1t waa tound that
could not be regenerated •1thout decomposition.

the

tormazans

Heither was

it poaaible to prepare the tetruolium salts directly trom the

complu •.
The above authors uaed the metallic complexes to identify

their tol'ID8Zarul but tbia •aa ta'1lld to be impractical 1n

the present work.

In this work. cbramatograpby waa tried 1n attempt to
pur1J7 the

tormazana, tirat bJ uaing a packed column ot a111c1c

acid and tilter pulp
umn waa used.

1n

equal parts.

Also a tilter paper col-

Thia was prepared tl'CID 200 two-inch tilter paper

diaka clamped tight]¥ together.

A benune solution

f ormazan waa allow9d to drip al011l7 on the top
and soak through.

or

the

ot the column

When the column waa aaturated separation ot

the components waa obtained bJ adding a mixture ot benzene and

zones were

chloroform.

'?he

then aeparated and eluted with

chlorof'orm.

'l'bia procedure was tedious and not entirely aat-

iataotory.

M.
which R• or R" constituted an aromatic nitro group were capable
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ot forming aalta •1th sodium ethoxide or potassium ethox1de

and

that these oould be eaa117 decomposed to regenerate the formazan.
ManJ' of

the

compounds of this atud7 conformed to this type, but

the method. waa oonaidered too involved to be practical.

Portunately 1t ••• d1aoovered that moatof the tetrazolium chlorides could be pre;>ared tram formuana •h1oh were
onl7 nabed •1th bot ••ter and dried. The t1nal product required

more

pur1t1cat1on but tbe overall field ... better than

those obtained from pure .tormazana.

However, 1t •aa necaaa817

to obtain pure tormazana tor analyaJ.a.
pounds

Since all of the com-

or tb1a •tud.7 ••re prepared several times alternative

methods or pur1t1cation •ere tried.

In

some caaea the simplest

•87 to obtain a pure formazan •aa to make the tetrazol1um aalt,
pur1fJ'

it, and reduce it to the tormaaan.
The reduction procedure •&a tairlJ' a1mple.

The

tetruol1um aal t •as diaaol ved 1n •ater and some aoclium aacor-

bate added and the mixture stirred.

Arter about five minutes

it •aa extracted •1th oblo19C?toraa, and the extracts •aahed •1th
•&tar and filtered through

a plug ot cotton. Evaporation ot

the solvent pelded almost pure tormazan, although it •aa
uauallJ' reoryatalliad once more.

The reduction can also be

performed •1th sine dust, but aome ot the tormuan will undergo
further reduction.
'l'he pur1t1cat1on

adcUt1onal problem.a.

ot tetrazolium salt• presented

Aa other 1nnat1gatora (63) have pointed

out, the CrJBtalline torma are not cbaraeter1at1o and VBl"J'
•1del7 with tbe conditions ot crptallizat1on.

ManJ' or tba
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aalts formed molecular compounds with the solvent. and prolonged vaoUUDl drying was necessary to remove the solvated

molecules.
salts

Moat

or

the purification procedure& tor tetrazolium

repo:trted

in

t~

literature recommend that the crude pro-

duct be dissolved 1n ethanol or methanol followed by precipitation by addition
isfa~t017

or

ether.. Thia method did not produce eat-

reaults with the compounds ot this studya because

the impurities

were generally not ether-soluble

c.o-precip.1tate., The products were also so

that considerable loss resulted.

using ether was that it caused

and

tended to

soluble 1n alcohol

Another diaadvantage ot

darkening and partial

11que-

.fact1on o£ the tetrasolium crystals upon exposure to a1r.
So it waa neceaaarJ' to remove the ether by vacuum evaporation.

In the present 1nveat1gat1on solvents such as

cblorotorm, acetone,. benzene,. or 2-butanone were aatistaotoey

tor receyatallization

in

certain casea.

However, chloroform

tended to darken those compounds which were moat eena1t1ve to

reduction when the wet ccystals were exposed to air.

Recrystailization trom hot water was poaa1ble with
a tew ot the compounds which bad ver'7 low aqueous solubility.
'!'hie method of recrystallization caused some conversion to the

corresponding tetrazolium hydroxides which were somewhat more
water-soluble.. However.

when

hydroehloric acid was added to

these aolutiona tbe tetrazolium chlorides precipitated.
In many instances a resinous. summ1 substance gave

considerable trouble

1n

purification ot the tetrazol1um aalta.
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'l'hie vu apparently an oxidation b,.-product.

It was soluble

1n organ1a solvents but 1naoluble 1n water and tended to

through filters.

paaa

lfej,tber a111ca gel nor active carbon were

aatiatacto17 adaorbing agents f'or removing it.

Bea1dea, the

latter WIWlll;r contained aoma metallic axidea which contaminated
the acid aolulion.

Filtration through a glaaa column packed

with glaaa wool gave the moat aatiatactoey reaulta.
S1nc• 110at ot the tetruol1um aalta ot this atud7
vere prepared b7 the hydrogen peroxide mtbod (page 39) .. •b1ob

makea uae ot vanadium pentoxide, the crude products contained
acme vanadium chloride •hi.ch imparted a green1ab color to the
017atala.

'l'be procedure

tor the removal ot tbia substance

depended upon the solubility ot the particular tetrazolium
compound.

Sine• vanadium chloride 1a water-soluble it wu

poaa1ble to waah it rrom the more d1tt1oult soluble tetrazol1um aalta.

1'01' thoae aalta whicb had. a tavorabl• chlorotorm-

water d1atr1but1on coett1o1ent, auob aa the unsubstituted
2,,3 .. 5-triphen;yltetrazolium chloride, the product oould be
extracted tram the aqueous ID1xture with chlorof'orm.

J'or com-

pounds ot moderate aqueous aolub111t7 separation could be

ef'.tected b7 repeated extractiona with n-butanol toll°"8d b7
vacuum distillation of' the solvent.
Moat of' the tetrazol1um compounds prepared 1n th18

work were white or cream-colored •hen treably prepared., but

tbeJ al.moat

1DIDed1ate~

darkened to varioua ahade• ot 79llow.

Thia occurred even when considerable ef'f'ort wu mad• to vacuum

417 the precipitates

and to protect them trcaa llgbt.

L_
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Other investigators have called attention to the 11ghtaena1t1v1t7 ot this class ot compounds.

Hausser, Jerchel and

.Kuhn (28) showed that irradiation of alcoholic or aqueous solu-

tions ot triphe117ltetrazol1um chloride with ultra-violet light
brought about its conversion to 2,3-diphenylene-5-phen7ltetra-

solium chloride.

N-No
o~/
:

"'H=No~
+ -

Cl

+
(V-8)

This conversion to the diphenylene derivative, wbj,ch
has been investigated 1n detail only 1n the case of 'l'l'C, does

not completely explain the coloration ot the
tetrazolium aalta.

dry

c17"stals of

In the present study it was noted that

when the salts were well purified and dried there was no appreciable lowering of the melting point af'ter appearance ot the
yellow color.

The color uauallJ' appeared within an hour or

two after filtration of .the cr7stala from the mother-liquor,
but it was apparently not progressive.

It was more pronounced

when the damp crystals were allowed to dry spontaneously 1n
air.
Analysis
d1ftioult1es.

or

the tetrazolium salts also presented

Compounds containing an azo linkage do not gen-

eralli' yield anmonia nitrogen upon decomposition, so it was
to be expected that an attempt to determine nitrogen b7 the

2H
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XJeldahl method tailed with the products ot this study. · Accurate ohloride determination waa d1t1"1cult due to the 1"act that
the presence ot excess chloride ion was necessary tor precipi-

tation ot the corresponding salts.
The only practical recourse appeared to be determination ot nitrogen by the Dumas method which requires combustion

ot the organic molecule to elemental'"1' nitrogen.

Since tac111-

t1ea tor combustion determinations were not available tor the
present work the nitrogen analyses were made by a commercial
laboratory-.

The results, however, did not agree vel'"1' closely

with the calculated values.
Jerchel and P1scher (85) reported that 'l'TC formed a

double salt with mercuric chloride.

It waa found that a1m1lar

ealta were produced when saturated mercuric chloride solution
was added to aqueous aolutiona ot the tetrazolium salts ot the
present study.

In eveey case the double aalt:s were conaiderabl;y

leas soluble than the corresponding chlorides, and it waa
possible to recrystallize them f'rom dilute alcohol.
The analytical data ot Jerchel.and P1acher indicated
that their salt was a simple addition compound formed by one

molecule each ot TTC and HgC1 2 • Thia was t~ to hold true
tor the tetrazolium chlorides 01" the present atudJ.
The advantage ot thia double salt waa t.)]at an

~cu

rate method waa available 1n the present case tor determination

ot mercury color1metr1cally by means ot the orange-colored complex which mercuric ion torms with d1phenylth1ocarbazone.
modification ot the A.
mercurr was used.

o.

A.

c.

A

"d1th1zone" method (86) tor

Another advantage ot this procedure was that
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1t-was possible to carry out the analysis we1th very small
samples.
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VI • .

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Aldehyde a
p-D1methylam1nobenzaldehyde methobromide and 3,5dimethyl-4-hydroxybenzaldehyde. •hich were known compounds but
not commercially available, were prepared as tollows•
4-Dimethylaminoaoetanilide

Twenty seven and two tenths 8• (0.2 mole) ct N,Nd1methJ'lpheflJ'lenediam1ne and 22.5 g. (0.22 mole) ot acetic
anh7dr1de were heated together under reflux tor two houra.
Upon cooling the mixture aet into a crystalline mass.

This

waa dissolved 1n about 100 ml. of ch:..orotorm, treated with
active carbon# filtered,, and 11.groin •aa added until a precipitate began to appear. The mixture waa then heated to
boiling and allowed to cool slowly.

were collected

on a tilter.

The resulting oeyatala

Yield 23 8· (6~) m.p. 130-131°.

p-Acetam1dophenJltr1methylammon1um bromide
seventeen.and eight-tenths g. (0.1 mole) ot 4-

d1methylam1noacetan111de was mixed •1th an excess ot methyl
bromide (50 ml. ot

2~

metbanol1c solution) ancl heated 1n a

~ealed tube for 15 houra at

83°. The methanol waa removed by

evaporation to yield 16 g. or the crude quartenary salt. This
was recrystallized trom methanol-ether mixture. Yield 14 g.

(51$) m. p. 265°.
p-Am1nopbenyltr1rnethylammonium bromide b7dr0bromide

Thirteen and seven-tenths g.

(o.os

mole) ot p-
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acetam1dophen;rltr1methylammon1um bromide was dissolved 1n 100
ml. ot ethanol to which 10 ml. ot bydrobromio acid (an exoeas)
was added- and the m1xture was evaporated to drJnesa on a steam
bath.

~

residue was recrystallized trom methanol.

Yield

12.5 g. (~) m.p. 235°.

p-D1methylam1nobenzaldehyde methobromide
Pif'teen g. (0.1 mole) ot p-d1methylam1nobenzaldehyde.
diaaolved 1n 4o ml. ot methanol. waa mixed with 6o ml. ot a $
~thanolic

solution ot methyl bromide (an excess) and heated in

a· sealed tube tor 18 hours at 73°.
by

The

methanol waa removed

evaporation. the residue taken up in boiling water. treated

with active carbon, filtered. and allowed to cool alowlJ.

The

y.1eld ot ceystalline product was 15 g. (61~) m.p. .73°- 75°.
3.5-Dimeth)'l-4-hydrox;rbenzaldehyde
Oattermann method - Thirt;y six and six-tenths g. (0.3 mole) ot
2.6-dimeth;ylphenol waa dissolved 1n 750 ml. ot

dey

ether con-

tained 1n a 5-liter three-necked tlaak titted with a mercur;y-

aealted stirrer 1n the center neck.
chloride generator

led

A tube trom a hydrogen

in through one neck to diacbarge be-

neath the surface ot the solution and an outlet tube led trom
the other neck to the top vent ot the hood 1n which the apparatus was placed.

The tlaak was set into an ice-salt bath and

the stirrer started.

Then 69 g. ot zinc c;yan1de. 7 .5 g. ot

potassium chloride. and 78 g. ot anhfdroU• aluminum chloride
dissolved 1n 300 nl ot dr)' ether were added 1n the order
named.

L

Dey hydrogen chloride

was

then bubbled through the
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m1xture for tour hours. after .which the contents ot the flask

were

poured

into a 2-l1ter beaker about halt ru11 ot cracked

ice •. ·. When the iee had melted the aqueous and ethereal solu-

t1ona were eeparated and the
small portions of ether.
of .the ether solution.

aqueous pba.se

washed with t•o

The washings were added to the rest
The aqueous phase was heated on the

ateam bath tor l hour. but when it gave no test tor aldehyde

1t vaa heated tor two hours longer and teated again. The

ethereal solution was evaporated until a brown oil remained.
When this alao gave no teat

tor aldehyde it was heated tor one

hour with dilute hydrochlori.e acid. · No crystalline material

could be isolated from th1a portion.

Also neither phase formed

a preei.pitate with 2.4-dinitrophenylhydrazine reagent.
Dul.*t method - One hundred and fifty g. ot glycerol and

35 g.

of boric acid were heated 1n a beaker at 170° to exPSl all

water. Then 25 g. of hexametbJlenetetram1ne was added. The
mixture was stirred and brought to 160°, at Which point 24.4

g. (0 .. 2 mole) ot 2,6-d1methflpheno1 was added all at once, and
the mixture was stirred v1goroual7.

Stirring was continued

tor 15 minutes while maintaining the temperature at 150-155°.
The thick, brown liquid waa then lett to cool.

perature

had

When the tem-

drOpped to ioo0 the mixture waa transterred to a

tlaak aet up tor steam d1st1llat1on, using a solution ot 30

ml. ot sulturia acid 1n 100 ml. ot water to rinse out the
beaker.

This was added to the mixture.

A rapid current ot

..,team was then passed thrOUgh the mixture which was kept at
the boiling point.

The product waa not distillable with steam,
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but th1a procedure served to hydrolyze the intermediate 1m1ne
and to remove the unchanged aldehyde.

was recovered.

Five g.

ot

the

latter

Attar cooling, the mixture was extracted with

tour 50 ml. portions of ether and the solvent vaa removed

by

evaporaUon to yield 13 g. ot crude product. Thia material
us dissolved 1n ethanol and treated with sodium b1ault1te
solution and allowed to stand 24 houra.

The precipitate was

waabed-withether,, then dissolved 1n 200 ml. ot dilute aulf'ur1c acid and heated on a steam bath.

After cooling the mix-

tUre was extracted with.ether,, the ether evaporated and the

residue receyatall1zed from hot water.

Yield 10 g. (31') ot

V81!J'wh1te needles m.p. 115-116°.
Reimer-Tiemann method - Thirty g. (0.25 mole) ot 2,6-dimethyl-

phenol 1n 100 ml. of ethanol waa mixed with 200 ml. ot

~

sodium hydroxide solution 1n a 500 ml. tlask titted with a
stirrer,, dropping tunnel,. and reflux condenser.

Porty ml. ot

chloroform (about 0.5 mole) was then added tram the dropping
tunnel at suob a rate as to maintain the mixture at gentle
reflux while stirring.

Atter addition of the chloroform waa

complete the mixture waa boiled tor one hour longer.

condenser was then ad.Justed tor d1at1llat1on
and

excess chloroform. distilled ott.

and adjusted to pH

and the

The

alcohol

The m1xtul'e was cooled

3.5 with concentrated hydrochloric acid.

sutticient water was added to dissolve the salt and the m1x-

ture waa extracted with a total ot 200 ml. ot ether 1n
portions.

three

The crude product was dissolved 1n bot dilute alco-

hol~ treated with active carbon. filtered and recrystallized.

L
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Yield 11 g. (29") m.p. 115•116°.
Aldehyde Phen7lbydrazones

These produuts were prepared by dissolving the
aldeh7de 1n the required amount ot methanol and adding,,. slowl;v
•1th stirring, an equivalent quantity ot the phenyl.hydrazine.
Prec1P1tat.1.on began immediately in almost every case, although

P-n1trciphenylbydraz1ne reacted slower than the unsubstituted
compound. When the former was used, l·ml .. ot glacial acetic
ae:l.d per iaole of hydrazine waa also added.

In the case

or

p•nitrobenzaldebyde-p-n1trophenylhydrazone the reaction mixture nas heated on the ateat.11 bath until precipitation occurred..
p-NitrobenzaldehYde-2.4-dinitrophenylbydrazone re•
quired special conditions and was prepared by the procedure of

Iddlea (80) as follows:
Fifteen g. (0.1 mole) of p·n1trobenzaldehyde wae

dissolved 1n 100 ml. of methanol and added 1n small portions
with stirring.to
.

a

solution

0~·19. g. (0.096

mole) ot 2,4-di-

n1troPbe?l1'J.h1draz1ne 1n 200 ml. of 2N hydrochloric acid.

About

50 ml. more of 211 hydrochloric ac,*a waa then added, the mix-

ture waa atirred·meohan1cally for·30 minUtes and then allowed
to stand ror sixteen hours.

F1nall7 the precipitate was col-

lected by auction filtration and washed thoroughl.7with water ..

Yield 27 g. (~) m.p .. 320°.
The pbenylbydrazonea which were prepared 1n this
•ork are summarized as follows:
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Arylbydraaonea
RCH=NNHR. 1

R'

R

m.p ..

(c. >

Reterence

C&f5
p-CH30-C6ff4
31 4-0CH20·C6H3

C6Jls

157-158

(a)

C6lfs

120-121

(b)

C6Hs

106

(c)

p-¥-96114

C6lfs

153-154

(d)

C6ff5

p-02N-C6H4

190

(e)

p~CH30-C6ff4

p-~N-C6H4

165

(t)

3;4·0~0C6H3

p-OaN-C6H4

199-200

(g)

P-02N-C6lf4

p-OaN-C6lf4

249

(h)

3~5(CB3)2-4•0H-C6H2

140-142

(66)

3,4(CH30)2-C6~·

C6lfs
p-02N-C6ff4

206

p-QaN-C6H4

2,4(02N)g-C6H3

320

p-CH3CONH·C6lf4

p-02N-C6ff4

269

3~5(CH3)2-4-HO-C6li2

p-O~-C6H4

248

p-~N-C6JI.4

173-175

+

p-(CH3)3N-C6li4 Br

-

(a) Ber. ,2, 887.

-

.

(b)

Ann. ~.... 103.·

(c)

Ann. 248, 103.

(d) Ber. 20, 1343.
{e)

Ann. 324, 321.

(t)

Bel". !§_,

(g)

D1ct1onaey of Organic Compounds,, p. 503.

(h)

Ber.

~
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Method A - One tenth mole ot the &17lhJdruone waa diaaolved
1n about 400 ml. ot a

3 to l mixture ot pyridine

and •thanol.

'l'hia proportion waa varied somewhat depending on the aolub111tJ

ot the hfdrUone.

'!'he mixture waa

cooled to

o0

b7 surrounding

the veaael •1th dl'J' ice. and the diazonium aalt .. prepared troaa
tbe appropriate amine• 20 ml. ot hJdrochlorio ao1d. 20 ml. ot
water, and au1't1o1ent cracked ice to maintain the temperature
at
and

o0 ,

waa added 1n amall port1ona with at1rr1ng.

cooling were maintained tor two hours.

ot water was added and atter

atanding

The stirring

Then an equal •olume

overnight the precipi-

tated tormazan waa t1ltered with auction, washed with hot water
and dried 1n air.

oenerall7 the produot waa uaed without tur-

ther pur1.1'.1cat1on aa explained 1n the preceding eeotion.
Method B - Qle·tenth mole ot the mono-aubatituted PJl'UYio eater

waa dissolved 1n a solution ot 1000 ml. ot water. 200 al. ot
2~

ammonia and 350 ml. ot •tbanol. with warming.

t1on waa filtered, cooled to

o0

The aolu-

b7 the extemal application ot

dey ice and d1azotised with a solution ot 0.2 mole ot the appropriate amine. 50 ml. ot concentrated hJdroehlor1c coid. 50 ml.
.

0

ot water and 14 g. (0.2 mole) ot aodium nitrite. at O with
rapid at1rr1.ng.

The stirring waa continued tor two hours atter

all the reactants had been added.

The precipitated tormasan

waa filtered with auction and waahed thorOUghlJ' with water.
The crude product waa dried 1n air then d1aaolved 1n XJlerte
and the

oxamtde removed bJ filtration.

vacuym d1atillatlon or

the aolvent at 50° fielded the tcrmuan whlch W33 used "1thont

further purification.

Formazans

R

/
R-C

""

H
N-N-Rt
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N=N-Rtt

R'

R"

C6ffs

C6lJs

C6ffs

p-CH30•C&J4

C&fs

3.4-~0-06113

C6lfs
C6H5

C@i5

Yield

"'40

m.p.

{oc .. )

173-174 Ref. (4)
45 156-158 Rei". (41)

38 155-156 Ref. (81)

C6H5

Csffs
p·CH30-C@i4

C41!fs
p-02N-C6H4

C6H5

p-02'1-C6H4

C6lis

p-02N-C6H4

3.~-0CH20-C6H3

C5ffs

p-CH30-C5H4

3,4-0C~O-C6H3

p-O~-C5l14

3,4-0-CH20-C5H3

p-O~-C6H4

C5H5
p-CH30-C6H4

32 164-166 Ref. (36)
38- 198-199 Ref. (83)
40 148-150
70 185-186.

CH30-C6H4

p-O~-C6ff4

CH30-CsJi4

p-02N-C@i4

05ffs
p-CH30-C6H4

CH30-C6ff4

p-02N-C6H4

p-O~-C6H4

85 182-183
80 117-118

p-"2N-C5H4

p•O~-C5H4

C6ffs

78 145-147

p-02N-C6H4

p-02'J-C5H4

p-O~·C584

65 250

o-HO-C5H4

p•02N-C6H4

p-~N-C&I4

3,5~(CH3)2-4-HO-C5H2

p•CH30-C5H4

p-O~-C6ff4

C6Hs
p-¥-C5H4

15 146-148
30 95-96

p-CH30·C6H4

40 257

3,4-(CH30)2C6H3

p-02N-C&f4

p-CH30-C6H4

CH30-C6H4

C5ffs

p-CH30-C6H4

38 170-172
44 118-120

4-CH3CONH-CGH4

p-~N-CGH4

C5ffs

25 135-136

3.,4(CH30)2-C6H3

p-02N-C6H4

p-O~·C5H4

C5H5

~-QaN-C5H4

C5H5

72 170
70 164.:.166

CH30-C5li4

C@is

p-O~-C6H4

43 186-187

p-02N-C6H4

C6H5

p~~N-C6H4

32 145-147

3~4-0CH20-C6H3

C6H5

p-02N-C6ff4

38 185-186

44

131-132 Ret.(84)

70 180-181
75 186-187

All tormazans in this table were prepared according to Method A.
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Nickel Complexes ot Formazans
0ne·one-hundredtha mole of the formazan dissolved in
ace.tone was mixed with an equivalent quantity of nickel acetate
dissolved in ethanol.

The mixture was heated on a water bath

.ror about t1f'teen minutes then allowed to stand until the next
day.

The precipitate was f'iltered, washed first with dulute

alcohol_. and finallJ' with dilute hydrochloric acid..

The product

was recrYstallized from chloroform.

R'

R'

I

\

/N- N"" /N=N""R-C

"

Ni

N=N /
\ .
..

R"

R

"

C-R

N-N /

'

R"

R"

R'

. m.p.

p•CH30-C6H4

p-"2N-C6ff4

C&is

285

3,4-0CH20·C6H3

p-02N•C6ff4

C6ffs

>300

C6H5

·c6H5

p·OaN-C6fi4

>300

p-~•C6114

p-02l-l-C6H4

p-02N-C&14

260

p-CH30-C6H4

C6ffs

p-cH30-C6114

275

TetrazolJ.um Chlorides
Method A - Five, one-hundredths mole of the tormazan was dissolved 1n 100 ml~

ot chloroform

1n a 400-ml. beaker and

lead

tetraacetate was added portionwise with stirring. The 'beaker
was cooled externally to keep the reaction temperature below
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20°. ·The oharacter1stic·color or the tormazan was replaced by
a 19llow18h brown

color~

usually within a tew minutes.

The

chloroform was evaporated almost to dryness on a steam bath
and

the la.at few milliliters were evaporated 1n a current ot

air without heating.

or

The residue was dissolved 1n 150 ml-.
·-

water and hydrochloric aeid was added until no turther precip-

itation occurred. The lead chloride ••~ removed by .filtration
end the aqueous solution was e1.ther concentrated or extracted
with a solvent to yield the crude product,, depending on the

solubility of the particular tetrazolium salt.

(See table ot

physical properties)
Method B - Fi.Ve one-hundredth& mole of the forrnazan was sus-

pended 1n 300 ml .. of ethanol 1n a 6oo ml. beaker..

ot vanad1wn pentoxide was added followed

by

Then 0.1 g.

15 ml. ot hydro-

chloric acid and about 25 ml .. of 30% hydrogen peroxide.

The

two liquids were added dropwise, simultaneously, over a period
of 30 minutes.

The reaotion 1a.exothem1c, and too rapid addi•

tion ot hydrogen peroxide causes a considerable portion ot it

to be wasted.

Also.the rormazans, 1n contrast to the tetra-

aolium compounds., are quite sensitive to acid hydrolysis,, and
1t the reaction mixture is allowed to boil some ot the forma-

zan may decompose be.fore it.has an oppt1rtun1ty to reaot.

The

addition of hydrogen peroxide 111as continued until the oharac~er1at1c color

ot the tormazan was replaced

t>rown and a cleu solution resulted.

by a yellowish

The catal;.rst and any

~tber inaoluble particules were filtered out and the solvent

was removed by vacuum distillation to yield the crude product.
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Method C - One-tenth mole of tbe tormazan was dissolved 1n a
mixture of 400 ml .. of glacial acetic acid and 40 ml. of 1soamyl
nitrite and heated on a steam bath tor three hours, during which.

time the oharacteriatic
79llow1sh brown.

colo~

of the formazan was replaced by

The m1xture was then taken to dr1%less by

vacuum evaporation.
The tetrazollum salts were recrystallized from the
solvents indicated 1n the tollowing table.

I

L___

Table Of Tetrazolium Balta

(See next page)
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TETRAZOLIUM SALTS

.

Reoeyst.
Solvent

Yield

r/i .

m.p.

/
R-C

· N-N-R'

"'

H=N-R"

+

x-:
HgC1 2 double salts

N

N

Calcd.

Found
0

m.p.

Hg

Hg

Calcd.

Found

235-237

Ref.

(85)

242-244

41.75

ME

45

243

ME

50

229-230

ME

.45

·236-238

MD~

65

217-218

Ret.

(84)

5" CPE

50

228-230

Ref.

(64)

w

55

223-224

w

20

209-210

Acet.

10

228-229

DE

219-220

.w-

30
48

w
m·

45
40

221.;.222

15.93

164-165 28.85
113-114 37.31
230-232 . 29.44
15.69• 174-175 28.20

Ret.

180-181

(4)

167-168 ' 27.63

2~0-232

•;<>

'if

E-

25

238-240

ME

t:.2

275-277

w

47

235

234-236 (~8~99'
--·-----160-162 35.66
'1...7, /0
149-150 -· 35.90

ME

35

153-154

169-170

E

5

168-169

E

~2

169-170

E

7

122-123

E

9

159-160

,.

*

28.63
36.88

28.75
28.11
27.51
36.45

·'

13.71

39.22

33.95
34.55
38.73

13.62•.

Analysis by Clark Microohemieal Laboratory,, Urbana,, Illinois.
Recrystallization solvents: ME= methanol-ethe~; .~ MD=
methanol-dioxane; CPE = chloroform-petroleum et.ner;
w= water; Acet.= acetone; DE= d1oxane-ether; E =ether.
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The

syntheses of 2,.3-d1(p-bromopheeyl)-5-{9-phen-

anthr1d71) tetrasolium acetate and 2#3""Cll(p-bromophenyl)-S(6•choleaterol) tetrazol1um acetate are given ae1>aratelY w

s.inoe

theJ' required special procedures.
2•Acetam:Sdobiphenyl

Thirty-.tour g. (0.2 mole) of o-xen11anu.ne was d1s-.
aolved __ in 175 g. ot pyridine which had been previoual7 dried
over solid potassium
~loride

bJdroxide~ and

15 ml.. (0.2 ml.) ot acetyl

waa added alowl7 with stirring.

After standing t9r

20 minutes the mixture was poured into an excess ot d1lute
bJ'droehloric acid solution containing p1ecea of ice. The pro-

duct was filtered. out and recrystallized .trom dilute ethanol.

Yield 30 g. (73%) ·m.p~ l20-12le.
9-MethJ'lphenanthridine
irwenty-tive g. (0.12 mole) ot 2-acetam1dob1phen7l
waa boiled under reflux with 30 ml.: (0.3 mole) ot phosphorous
oxrohloride.

The reaction mixture was protected trom moist

air by a calcium chloride tube on the condenser.

After one -

bOUl"of heating the phosphorous oxychloride was d1at1lled ott
and the residual. gum was warmed with 400 ml.

• chlorio acid.

ot 0.1 H hydro•

The mixture was cooled and the· oeystalline pro-

duct filtered out.

Thia was recrystallized tram petroleum

ether. However,. this d1d not Jield a veey pure product, so it

.was vacuum distilled trom a 200-ml •. tlask having a short neck
and a side arm of

a mm.

bore.

Yield 6.5 g. (3$) m.p. 84°.
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EtbVl-9-phenantbridJ'l pyruvate

Four

(O.l_gram atom) ot potaas1um. cut into

gram.a

amall p1eces$_waa added to a solution ot 25 ml. ot anhydroua
ether and 18 ml. (0-.3 mole) ot absolute ethanol oontained 1n

a 5oo-m1. round-bottom flask t1tted with a reflux condenser.
1l'he rate ot addition was suttioiently alow to prevent the
reaction from becom1ng too Violent.

Attel' the potassium

was

completel.J' dissolved a solution ot 7 .5 g. (0.05 mole) ot re-

.

'

distilled ethyl oxalate 1n 50 ml. ot anhJ'droua ether •as added
'

'

-

1n small pcrtiona, likewise through the top of

the

condenser.

and after fifteen minutes, a solution or 5 g. (0.025 mole) ot
.

~

9-met1l7lphenanthr1d1ne 1n 50 ml.

the same

•8.7..

.

ot

..

~

anhydrous

ether was added

A drJ1ng tube was then attached to

the con-

denser,. and the mixture was allowed to atand tor aeven days.
At the end of that time the precipitated yellow solid was
filtered out by suction and. itnmediately added to 100 ml. of
d!1ute .acetic acid.

After two houra the product was aol1ected

b7 filtration and recrystallized trom dilute ethanol. Yield

3. 7 g. (50%) m.. p. 183-184.
H.N•·Di-(p~bromophenyl)-C-(9-phenanthridyl) formaaan

Three and aeven•tentba g. (0.0125 mole) of ethyl-9phenantbridyl pyruvate was dissolved 1n 200 ml. of a m1xture

ot 25 ml. ot

ammoninm ~Xide (2~ NH) 40 ml. of methyl

alcohol and 135 ml.. of water. Thia was mixed elowl.J' while

stirring with the diaaonium salt prepared trom 4.3 g. (0.025
mole) of p•bromoaniline dir.solved 1n 20 ml •. ot water and

6 ..3 ml.

or

concentrated hjd:rochlor1e acid and. ·l.75 g. (0.025

T9
mle) ot eod1M nitrite 1n IO Ill. ot •ter at:
-

u.a

allo••ll to atand 24 boan and -

o1p1tate W

•ter.

NOQatallS..S

tro. a

o0 •

!!Mt 111.zblN

-a.

t11'4tred.

PN-

a1xtme ot nr1dJ,De an4

D.914 3 •• '"").

2.3-D1•(p-b~l)-5-(9-Phmanthrid71) tetJ'UoU.. M•tate

Thi• &• (0.0067 mole) ot •·•'-d.1·(~1)-C

(9-pbenanthr1d71) fO'ftllUaD 1n &50 al. of &lao1al Met.lo M14
-

atzed Witb 20 al. ot Uo

bath tor tbNe boun.

11 nitrite and blated OD a at.a.

At the end ot that U.. the Nddlab

oolor ot the tor.san blld obenpd to 19llow1ab baom.

aolnnt -

r111e»"4 b7 nomm d1atll1at.1on

1-.,J.nc a brcND oll.

t•lc:lea up 1n 20 al. ot •thanol, tl"MW witb eot.1.,.

'!bl• -

o&l'bc:m, filtered, and the t1ltl"&te ow.oeatrated
to

Tt'9

1 al.

b1 rnpoN.Uoa

Add1 ti.oa ot ether pno1p1t.ated tbe tetruoU.U.

t.ate. 'ftda 0.1 &• (~)

reorpia11sse<1
Anal.pl.a

Urbana, Illhaol•.

bJ' ClaJ1c

C&J..oulated

Me-

mm •tMnol-et.ber. nald
Jt1ol"'OOtlln1oal J.abor&torJ.M.

tor

C2f1!trJl50i!Jra• ••

11.3,

Jtocmd 9.11.
Jtonoperpbthal So 11J 14

In a 5-llter t1.aak equipped wltb a • izt.ntoal
pl.-1 500 al. of~

atirrer and cooled witb d..r7 Joe -

aod'm

lqdJ"ox14a

aoluUon. Wbm

\be tt

;pcnW:N W tallm

to -10°, 210 al. (appro~d•tel.7 2 molA•) ot 30J' ~ pno:dd• whSob ball bMn aJ&llarl.7 oooled-.. MiMd all at oaoe.
Tb.1a oau..S ta. t...-ratmre to rlM.

Mb8D 1' W

aptn

to -10°, 150 g. (1 mole) ot pbt.ha11o ~ *1ob

talla

bid bMD
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t'inel7 ground in a. mortar was added aa quickly as possible
w1th rapid stirring.

AS aoon as the anhydride had dissolved··

500 mt •. (0.5 mole) of 20% 41ultur1o acid. which had been pre-

viously cooled to -10°# was added.

It is important to add

the acid as soon as passible after the anhydride# but not
~

"~

.,

until the latter haa dissolved.

i'he solution waa then filtered
·.

without suction through glass wool into a large aeparatory
hnnel and extracted once •1th 500 ml. ot ether and then three

timea with 250 ml. portions. The combined extra.eta were
.

. .

8baken with three 150 ml. p0rtions of 4C>;' ammonium sulfate
solution and dried for 24·bours 1n a refrigeration over
of anhydrous sodium aul.fate.

The perac1d content

so g.

ot the sol-

ution was determined OJ' removing a 10 ml. sample# adding 30
ml. of 2°" potassium iodide solution and titrating with O.l N

aodium th1osulf'ate solution... Yield 88 .. c; g.
1'rom

(4~)

calculated

titration.

ChOleateol~-oxide

·To the ethereal solution ot monoperpbthatic acid

(0.48 mole) obtained above. was added 93 S• (o.24 mole) of
cholesterol dissolved in 400 ml •. ot ether. The mixture was
heated under reflux tor aiz1hours and the solvent removed by
vacuwa diat1llat1on. The residue was then.d1geatecl with 1
liter ot chloroform previousl7 dried ovei- potaasium carbonate.
P1ltrat1on and vacuum diatillat1on of the chloroform solution
produced the crude choleaterol-oc-oxide which waa reoryatal11aed twice trom methanol to give 36 g. (3~) ot the pure

product. m. p. 141-143°.
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6•)3-MetbJ'lcholeatane-3~.5~-diol

200 ml.

or drJ' ether and

4.86 g. of magnesium turnings

(0.2 mole) were-placed in a l-11ter round bottom .flask t1tted
with

a

reflux condenaer

and drpng tube,. and

-1od!de na added a little a.t a time

through

28 g. ot methyl

the

top

ot the

condenser.; When the reaction had subsided and all of the mag.

.

.

.

neaiua had reacted 20 g. (0.05 .Ole) ot choleaterol-.c-oxide
-

-

diaaol.ved in 40o ml. of bensene was added all at once. '!'he
condenser was aclJwsted• tor distillation, and the ether waa
d1at1lled otr •

When the temperature of the vapor had risen -

to 80° the oondenaei- was readJusted tor retlux, and
ture was boiled tor t«:in houn.

th8 ·mix-

The solvent wae then removed

by vacuum distillation, and the residue waa recnatallized fl'OtD

methanol.

Yield 10 g. (4$) m.P• 182-183° ..

6•JlethJ'lcholeatero1 acetate
Teng. (0.024mole of the d1ol was refluxed with
200 g •. of· aoetie anhydride tor- two hours.

'l'he solution wae

with 2 ml. of _ooncentrated H2so4
and all01ted to etand 1n a stoppered flask tor three dfqa. At
then cooled to

25°. treated

the end ot th1a time the mixture waa poured onto 40o g. ·or
-

.

cracked ice and brought to pH 6 with sodium bydrox.ide solution.
'l'he

mxture 1fa8.extracted with ether.

the solvent evaporated,

~d the· residue recr-yatalllaed fl"ODl methanol. Yield· 4 g.

(4°") 'm.p. 115•116°.

Ethyl chOleate171•3-acetate-6•pJrUVate
. 'l'O a solution of- 20 ml. ot anbydroUs ether and 4 ml.
'

.

(0.1 mole} of absolute ethanol waa added

o.8

g. (0.02 gram atom)

ot :potassium at such a rate that the solution •as kept at ref'lux.

After all the potassium bad dissolved a solution ot

1.5_ B• (0,.01 mole)

or

eth7l oxalate in 15 ml.

or

anbydroua

ether waa added dropw1ae, and atter titteen minutes a solution

of 4

or

a~

(0.01 mole) of 6-methylcholesteeyl acetate in 15 ml.

ether waa added.

stand tor seven dqs.

The f'laak waa stoppered and. allowed to
The precipitate waa then filtered rap-

idly with suction and 1mmed1atel.J' m1xed with 50 ml. of' dilute

acetic acid. Arter two hours the separated. solid waa collected
on a :tilter. waehed with water, and dried 1n air.

Yield 2.0 g.

(5°")

K.N•-D1-Cp-bromophenJ'l)-C-(choleste171-3-acetate-6)

f'ormazan

Three and one-halt' g. (0.007 mole) of ethyl cholesteryl-

3-acetate-6-pyruvate was cliaaolved 1n 125 ml. or aqueous meth-

anol (85 inl.
with 11arming.

water~ 15 ml. 29% ammonia and 25 ml. methanol)
0

The filtered , solution waa cooled to o with d1'J'

tee and coupled with a d1azon1Wll aalt solution prepared·, from
2.'I g. (0.014 mole) ot p-bromoen1Une. 15 ml. ot water. anc1 3
ml. ~ hydrochloio •id treated

5 ml •• ot. water at o0 •

with 1 g.

~

sodium n1tr1te 1D

The anmon1acal solution was stirred rap-

idly during add1t1on of the d1azon1um solution and stirring

va.11 aont:tnued :tor two boura atter the addition was completed.
Tt• product was then filtered with .suction and. washed well with
water•. Finall7 1t was dried 1n air.

Attempts were made to

extract the tormazan with x;rlene according to Riecl's procedure_

(49) but without auccesa.. Other attempts to isolate a torm-

azan were likewise unsucceaatul.

L_ _

EtbJl- 5•pregnene-3-ole-20-one-21-pyruvate
'l'his was prepared 1n exactl7 the same way aa eth1l

choleate171-3•acetate-0-wruvate using 3 g. (0.01 mole) ot

s-

pregnene•3-ole-20-one (Bioa Laboratories) as the active methyl
compound. ·.Yield 2.5 g. (60j) m.p. 207°. Analyaia by Clark
MS.croanalvtical Laboratory-* Urbana, Ill1no1a.

c25u36'> :

C, 72•1~;

H.

8.7~.

Found

Calculated for!

C,. 70.4.,;i H,

8.7~.

H.lf•-n1-(p-broniophef1J'l)-C-( 5•pregnene-3-ole-20-one-21) .tormazan
TWo and one-halt g. (o.006 mole) of ethyl- 5-pregnene-

3-01e-2o-one-2l-PJ'.l'Uvate was dissolved in 100 ml. o.t aqueous
ammonioal solution nrepared from 12 ml. ot ammonium hydroxide
(~

ammonia), 20 ml. of meteyl alcohol and 68 ml. ot water.

A diaz:onium solution was prepared from 2.1 g. (0.012 mole) ot

p-bromoan111ne 15 ml. ot water and 3 ml. of hydrochloric acid

treated with

o.84

g. (0.012 mole) ot sodium nitrite at o0 ,,

The d1azon1um solution was added dl'opwiae to the ammoniaoal
solution with rapid stirring and stirring waa continued tor
two hours after the addition waa completed. The crude product waa filtered oµt with suction1 washed with water and
dried in air.

No tozmazan could be eeoarated or 1dent1t1ed.
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VII·...

COMPARATIVE PROPERrIES

As was mentioned 1n section II, the sensitivity ot
the compounds ot this study to biological reduction was tested

on the com seed embryo. .Grains ot dried seed. com were sliced
1n halt

lo~1tud1nally

so that in each case the embryo was

exposed. The hemispherical depressions ot a spot plate were
f'1.lled ..with d:t::tterent tetrazolium solutions (0.001 M).

Then

the seed sections were 1ntroduced1 all at the same time, and
the time or the ..tirstappearance ot .f'ormazan color 1n the em-

beyos was measured.

Since the age ot the com and moisture

content are .factors in the reduction it was always necessary
to use aeed from the aame ear or corn and preterably from the
same zone ot the ear 1n making comparison tests •. The times,
therefore, are relative rather than absolute, but it was pos-

sible to determine very quickly the comparative ease

o:t

reduc-

tion ot. a number ot compounds by this procedure.
TTC was used as the standard.or comparison, and the
time required to reduce each compound was recorded as a ratio

ot the time required to reduce 'l'TC •. These ratios were found

to

be .fairly reproducible with.corn aeed .trom ditterent sources.

More than a two hundred-told difference in reduction time was
shown

by

the compounds prepared in th1a study. and a tew ot

the compounds were reduced 50 times more rapidly than TTC.

The reduction time ratios listed 1n the table ot physical pro-

perties represent averages or ten tests.
in these tests were cbloridea.

All ot the salts used
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Since the compounds on which reduction 'potentials
were determined by Jerchel and Mohle (12) and also those reported bJ' Ried and Wilk (34) were dttterent trom those studied
1n

this work. no correlation was possible,, Jerehel and Mohle ·

uae~

only alkJl substituents on the tetrazole carbon (group

R, page l) tor their compounds. and Ried and Wilk tested only
two tripbenyl mono-tetrazolium compounds,.

~17

2,3 .. 5•tr1-

phen7lte·trazolium acetate and 2-phenyl-3-(m-tr1tluoromethylphen11)-5-(m-methoxyphenyl)•tetrazol1um acetate.

It was found that the aldehyde component (group R,,
page l) had considerable effect on the sensitivit1 ot the compound to reduction as was indicated by Ried and Wilk# but the
present work showed that the R' and R" groups alao had marked
effect.

Note h'om the results shown 1n the table ot physical

propertiea that electron donor groups in R decreased the re-

or

duction time when either or both

R' and R" was a p-n1tro-

phenyl group. · The 2.,3-d1-(p·n1trophenyl)-5-(p-methoxypbenyl)
salt was reduced eight times more rapidly than its isomer,
2,5-d1-(p-n1trophenyl)-3-(p-methoxyphenyl)-tetrazol1um chloride.

In view ot the

foregoing~

the comparatively rapid reduction or
'

2 1 3 1 5-tr1a-(p-n1trophenyl)•tetrazol1um chloride was rather
surprising •.
In order to illustrate the relative rates or reduc-

tion of different tetrazolium compounds by the corn seed embryo
a aeries

or eolor·photographs

intervals during one

or

were taken at different time

the test& Just desoribed.

Due to the

light-sensitivity of the tetrazolium salts the photographic
flood lamps were turned on only during the actual tilm expo-
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aurea.

The

illumination accelerated the reduction time slightly

1n spite ot this precaut1on1 but apparently the relative reduc-

tion rates were not appreciably attected.

Appearance of Corn Seed During a Test

Time: 0.5 minute

Time: 4 minutes

Time: 14 minutes

Time: 32 minutes

Time: 67 minutes

Time: 177 minutes

BB
Key to p0s1t1on of solutiona on spot plate:

8800
0088
0888
.

No.

.

Tetrazolium Chlorides

l.

2,.315-Triphenyl

2.

2,,3-d1-(p-n1trophenyl)·5-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)

'rime of f 1rst
appearance of
color {minutes)

60.0
3.0)

3. 2-(p-n1trophenyl)-3-(p-n1trophenyl)-S-(3,,4-benaodiozole) l.O
4.

2,3-d1phenyl-5-(3,4-benzod1oxole)

5. · 2 1 3-diphenyl-5-(p-methoxyphenyl)
6.

2,,5-(p-n1trophenyl}-3-(p-methoxyphenyl)

7. 2-(p-methoxyphenyl)-3-phenyl-5-(p-methoxyphenyl)

35.0
100.0

170 .. 0
10.0

a,

2-(p-n1trophenyl)-3,·5-d1-(p-methoxyphenyl).

0.5

9..

2,5-di-(p-n1trophenyl)-3-{p-methoxyphenyl)

12.0

10.

2,3-di-(p-nitrophenyl)-5-(p-methoxyphenJ'l)

1.5

·11.

2,3,,5-tria-(p-nitrophenyl)

8.0:

12..

2-(p-n1trophenyl-3-(p-n1trophenyl)-5•(p-am1nophenyl)

4.0;
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Physical properties
Solubility
g./lOOg. of

'l'etrazolium Chloride
R

B'

solven~

Reduct.ion - 25
time
Rn
ratio

BaO

p•CH30-C61f4

p-CH30-C&i4 . 0.01 1 .. 00
p-~N-C6Hzi p-CH30-C@i4 0.015 0.99
p-¥t·C61f4 p-0~-06114 0.025 0.54

p-~N-C6H4

p-O~-C61f4

p-CH30-C684

p-O~-O&f4

3,4-oc~o-c6ff4

partition
coettioJ.ent
CRc13
0.025 40

0.05

20

0.03

18

0.15

0.05

0.03

0.05

0.05

0.02

0.10

0.88

0.05

17

0 .. 20

0 .. 05

o.04

' 1.2

C6lfs
0 6Hs

0.60

0 .. 17

0 685
C6lfs
P-02N-C6H4 C6ffs

l.65

4.25
0 .. 25
5.65
0.72

p-O~-C&f4

3,4-(CH30)2-C6H3 p-~·C5ff4 p:..o~-C6ff4
p-H2N-C@I4
P-02N-C6ff4 C&f5
p•¥-C6H4 C5ffs
p-CH30-C6ff4
p-02N-C6114 p-CH30-C6~
p-~N-C5ff4
3;4-0CH20-C&f4

C@fs

C5ffs
p•CH30-C5ff4

C6ffs

_p-¥•06ff4

at

~%uc13

l.7
2.5

0.06

1.00

2.ao

5.85

2.5
0.43

0.10

5.7

0.13

5.5

The reduction time ratios listed here constitute
averages

or

10 tests, whereas the times listed on the preceding

page refer only to the one test which was photographed.

Note that as more tetrazolium ia converted to £ormazan, the emb170n1c cells graduall.J' become deeper stained.
However,. the surrounding seed tissues, composed largel:r of
starch cells. are not apprec1abl¥ affected.

Also the solutions

retain the characteristic :rellow color ot the unreacted tetra-

aol1um salts. The formazans which precipitate inside the

embryomo cells are ao insoluble 1n water that no outward dU•
tus1on ot color is evident.
As

mentioned.before. considerable dllterence exists

between.the compounds ot this atudy

in

respect to their re-

,

lat1ve solub1lit1 1n water and chloroform.

Por thia reason

the distribution between these solvents was.determined and is

tabulated along with the reduction time.

Although the three

4omPound' most sensitive to reduction also.have the highest
water/chloroform. disU'ibut1on coefficient this parallel does
not hold tor the rest of the compounds.
According to Burger (87) the water/chloroform dis-

tribution coeft1c1ent of druga in animal cells approximates
the water/lipid distribution coett1c1ent1 and it 1a possible
that the absorption of tetrazolium salts by plant or animal

cells is 81'.tected by their relative solub!llty

1n

the cellular

constituents.

All of the tetrazolium salts of this study produced
red tormazans upon reduction except 2,3-41-(p-nitrophenyl)-S(p-methoxyphenyl) tetrazolium chloride.

the corn seed embryo to
darkened upon standing.

tum

This compound caused

a slate-blue which gradually

(See photographs). · It was noted that

91
the same color was

produc~d

when organic matter which was under-

going bacterial decomposition was treated with aqueous solutions

ot this

salt~.

ActuallJ'* the

0010~

or.H,N•di-(p-nitrophenyl)·C-

(p-mftthoxyphenyl) f'ol.'l'llaaan 1n dilute solutions appears violet
rather than

blue~

but it produces an indigo stain 1n animal

and vegetable cells.
It 1s believed that this compound should possess some

advantages over those which produce red f'ormazans when used as
an indicator 1n animal tissues, due to contusion of .the latter
with blood

color~

The .taot that the disadvantages of' reci form-

azans ·led 1nvestJ.gators to. 8)mthesJ.ze blue formazans has.been
ment1onea.bef'ore •. Ried and.Gick (2). who prepared several

such compounda,, however, expreaaed the opin:l.on that blue -color
could be obtained only from dUormazana which contain the
p•(d1-o~thOXJ")-41phenylene

mo1et7.
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